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EDITORIAL NOTES
By  SYDNEY FLO W E R

The Summer Boom
There can be no such thing as a continuance 

of low prices for Goldfield stocks, and I look for 
a steadily rising market beginning with the mid
dle of August. The summer boom must come 
in spite of the plaints of the bears that there 
never was such a thing as a summer movement 
in mining stocks. It will not be the first time 
that it has remained for Goldfield to upset the 
usual traditions of finance, and in this matter, 
the creating of a summer market, where was no 
precedent to follow, our belief of the coming 
bull movement is based solely on the immense 
productiveness of the mines of this locality. The 
movement is not expected to be a professional 
boosting of prices on the various exchanges, but 
a steady demand for Goldfield stocks, bought 
for investment by the public at a time when the 
bargains in stocks presented to them, looked to 
be worth picking up.

For example, Jumbo Ex., which is today $1.80, 
bid on the exchange, is a certain $3 stock in 
the fall. The public argues that it would be un
wise to let this stock alone for a period of a 
couple of months, and it is therefore getting

ready to accumulate its share of Jumbo Ex. 
before the fall market takes substance.

W ith regard to Consolidated, we told you in 
these columns, that the Merger stock would 
go to $25 this winter, and you may take 
it as a cinch that you will never again have the 
opportunity to pick up Merger stock round $5 
a share. The price is today, $8.50 bid, and it is 
an excellent purchase at anything round $10 or 
$12. This is one of those stocks that is a self- 
evident bargain at existing prices for more 
reasons than one. In the Merger stock you have 
to consider both a productive and a speculative 
value. It is the one best buy in the Goldfield 
stock-market, and the Consolidated has not be
gun yet to spread itself in the matter of pro
duction. You might say that it is merely un
covering some of its riches in the Mohawk, Red 
Top, Jumbo, Laguna and Combination. It js 
of course producing, but in so small a degree in 
comparison with its ore in sight that its ship
ments are not to be thought of as indicating its 
true production in full blast.

Goldfield Shipments
However, it must not be supposed that we are 

undervaluing the activity of the Consolidated 
Mines management. W e are merely pointing out 
that the present production of the Merger, great 
as it is, is nothing to what it can and will do 
when it is in shape to do its best. You might 
take a look at the following figures as indi
cative of the present activity of the Goldfield 
mines, and as confirming our judgment that the 
August boom in Nevada stocks will be based 
solely upon the Goldfield production of ore. It 
will be an investment boom, not a speculative 
advance:

From the Goldfield Chronicle.—The Mohawk 
shipped direct to smelters during the past week 
twenty-one cars containing 605 tons of ore, all 
of which ran above $100 a ton, and sold 334 tons 
to the reduction works, a total of ,939 tons, valued 
at $100,000. Three leases on the Mohawk added 
8115^ tons, a total of 1750^ tons for the mine. 
The Red Top shipped 324 tons, the Sheets-Ish 
lease 376 tons and the Combination mill treated 
500 tons, a total production from the Consoli
dated mines of 2950y 2 tons, worth $250,000, at the 
rate of $1,000,000 a month.

Output for Last Week
The above figures are a shade below the ac

tual output of the Merger, but they come pretty 
close to the mark. The following table of the 
output of the Goldfield district is as nearly ac
curate as it can be made. Compiled by the 
Goldfield Tribune:

Goldfield shipped 4,014J4 tons of ore for the 
week ending last night.

The estimated valuation of this production is 
close to half a million dollars.

Many of the richer properties are paying more 
attention to blocking out ore bodies than in 
actual shipments to the smelters, presaging a 
tremendous production this fall and winter. The 
various properties in the entire district are in 
better condition from every standpoint than ever 
before in their history. So far as the Merger

is concerned, as General Manager J. W. Finch 
said Friday night, its mines are growing richer 
with each shot, and that the past two weeks 
are record-breakers in the way of opening up 
even richer bodies of ore.

The Mohawk alone shipped to the smelters a 
total of 645 tons.

The Nevada-Goldfield Reduction plant yester
day sent out a train load of ore valued at 
$150,000. Two cars went to the Selby smelter, 
four to Denver, and the rest to Murray, Utah. 
Including leases, the Merger properties produced 
during the week nearly 3,000 tons, worth $250,000.
Here is the table:
Handled by Railroad— Tons Value

Mohawk ...........................................645 $64,500
Handled by Combination Mill...... .500 50,000
By Nevada-Goldfield Reduction Company—

Little Florence Lease ..................  345 92,600
Mohawk-Jumbo ..............................402 20,100
Ish-Sheets Lease ..................   376 18,800
Mohawk Combination .................. 491 74,000
Red Top ......................................... 324 19,400
McNaughton Lease ..............  112 11,200
Combination Fraction ...................  73 4,400
Higginson Lease ............................  11 1,700
Healy Lease ................................. 5y 2 1,000
Mohawk Ledge ....................    20 2,000
Hayes-Monnette Dump 203 10,100
Loftus & Davis Lease .......173 10,300
Mohawk ............. ............._........... 334 66,800

Total ....................................... 4014J4 $446,900

Colliers’ and Goldfield
There are few papers in the United States 

for which we have a higher regard than for Col
liers’ Weekly. The crusade conducted by this- 
paper against the smug patent-medicine evil is 
still fresh in our memory. No better work has 
ever been done for the protection of the public 
than this, none more fearlessly, more ably, or 
more convincingly. And this is by no means 
the only claim that Colliers’ has upon our af
fections. Its tone is eminently- sane, its opin
ions unprejudiced and its conclusions sound. _ We 
are ttherefore asking for something well within 
our rights, and something that we feel will be 
as acceptable to the management of Colliers’ as 
to its_ readers, if we request that that paper favor 
us with an extended visit to Goldfield of one 
of its staff for the purpose of giving to its 
readers the true conditions existing in this dis
trict. W e do not want a flying visit from a
man who can write a little and is more proud 
°f >* well-turned sentence with a jest in the 
tail of it, than of a clear presentation of the facts. 
We will only ask of Colliers the same thor
oughness of investigation that has always dis
tinguished its special articles. Mr. Rex Beach, 
in a  ̂recent article furnished to the Saturday 
Evening Post has contributed nothing to the
knowledge of the public, and nothing to his
previous reputation. His article, entitled, “Mad
men of the Desert.” about as valuable an ad
dition to the knowledge of the public concerning 
the greatest mining district in the United States 
as would be that of a student of natural history 
who, if asked to furnish information upon some 
rare species of toad reported, “Have made a close 
study of the reptile. Pleased to report to you 
that the toad has eight warts on its back.” To
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out it very gently, Mr. Beach’s story seemed 
to lack merit. But inasmuch as Colliers’ is ever 
ready to take the lead in matter that is really 
news, we will continue to hope that our sug
gestion may be carried out, and that this town 
of Goldfield, which is to startle the United States 
with its record of gold production, may be truth
fully, thoroughly, and soon, presented in its 
right aspect to the influential mass of readers 
to whom Colliers’ is a welcome arrival every 
week.

The Goldfield Chamber of Commerce
We are in the throes of discussion as to 

whether or no it is for the best interests of 
Goldfield that the town should be incorporated. 
The question is whether the town is properly 
governed at the present time, by its Board of 
County Commissioners, or whether it would not 
be better governed by a Mayor and Council.

The question does not seem to admit of ar
gument.

It is manifestly better that the town should 
have a corporate existence. Better that its 
management should be officially recognizable. 
Better that we should pattern this town after 
every important city in the United States. It 
is a little too much to suppose that because of 
graft in official circles in other towns, blessed 
or cursed with mayor and aldermen as the gov
erning board, therefore there can be no clean 
government along those lines. The incorpora
tion of a town is recognized throughout the 
United States as being of advantage to that town, 
and we see no reason why it should not be 
to the absolute advantage of Goldfield. Sneak
ing solely with the idea that whatever is for the 
advantage of Goldfield merits our warmest sup
port. we give our vote for the incorooration of 
Goldfield, and suggest that the proper petitions 
for that purpose be circulated with as litrie 
delay as possible among the taxpayers of Gold
field. ss?

William J. B.
Significant as the resemblance of the initials 

may be there is no reference here intended to 
our revered Bryan. W e are merely taking note 
of the fact that our own William J. Brewer, 
president of the Goldfield Chamber of Commerce, 
is a good deal in the public eye at the present 
rime. He has delivered a couple of stirring talks 
to the residents of the city of Los Angeles which 
have been all to the good.

At the banquet board our William has up
held the advantage of closer relations between 
the City of Angels, and our own town.

Some six months ago we took the pains to 
point out that Goldfield would certainly throw 
the handkerchief of her favor to that town, 
whether Reno, San Francisco or Los Angeles, 
which showed herself most keenly alive to the 
tact that a close alliance with the center of the 
mining industry of south Nevada, meant money 

,'n her pocket. We have gold here, but no pro- 
auction of the necessities and luxuries of life, 
hjur needs must be supplied by outside towns. 
".e are now within 24 hours ride of Los An- 
geles, and it appears that that town is making 
strenuous effort to take us wholly to her bosom, 
borir t'16 ^esert should prove a pleasant har-

Gossip’s” Circulation

Far be it from us to lift our voice in praise 
ourselves since a broken and a contrite heart 

, to be despised, but we will call your attention 
q . fact that the circulation of the Goldfield 
. °SS1P ‘s greater than the circulation of any 
Ne° PaPers together printed in the State of 
. which have been in existence for a

nod of six months prior to this date. This is 
?reat record, seeing that this sheet was started 

, 7  >ast October with no capital, no prestige, 
mn ^different credit. During the summer
chipfi iT6 have turned “Gossip” into a monthly, 
dull a because the stock business is infernally 
„ during the summer months, and our expenses 
as tv, •Cl?t d°wn accordingly, but just as soon 
of ttfc, iTln'.nS business revives again the warmth 
a„ Pu°’,c interest we shall bloom forth once 
ant"f aS a weekly. In the meantime it is pleas- 
rim ° n°te that among our readers the feature 

*ost commends itself to them is 'he good 
Mine W all in his Directory of Goldfield
are S This, and the Inquiry Column wherein 
ltno a,nswered any questions that are within the 

‘edge of man to answer, is very popular,

and the time spent upon it is not grudged. It 
as been suggested by readers imperfectly in

formed of the expenses we gladly assume for 
their sake, that the “Gossip” should be enlarged 
to 32 pages each month.

Of these we would ask if they prefer a wife 
ot weight or of beauty, since the two are seldom 
found as one.

Advice to Stenographers
There is a danger that during the summer this 

town may be overrun with damsels seeking em
ployment. It would be a cruel kindness to ad
vise them to come here with the idea in view of 
making their own a small part of that Goldfield 
lucre which we dig out of the streets and alleys 
when we feel like it. It may be briefly said that 
any girl who comes here to work should have 
enough money in hand to carry her over a period 
of a couple of months of inactivity, and it may 
be therefore concluded that if she remain awav 
altogether rill the Fall she will be doing a wise 
thing. It is quite true that the average wages 
raid to stenographers is $150 a month, and’ it 
is equally true that there are not positions enough 
fo go round now. Stay awav. A careful per
usal of the following rules for stenographers, 
will much assist you when you do arrive, in 
securing and retaining your positions, seeing that 
a good stenographer is a crown to her em
ployer.

1. Never be on time in the morning. What 
d'-es balf-an-hour matter?

2. If vou have had much sickness in vour 
family tell your employer about it. He will be 
interested.

3. If anything ruffles your temper take it 
out on the machine.

4. Openly state your conviction that you made 
a mistake in coming to Goldfield.

5. Don’t worry because you can’t read your 
notes. It’s your emnloyer’s business to remem
ber what he dictated.

6. Always bring a box of candy to the office. 
Tt will help you through the morning, and your 
letters will be nice and sticky.

7. Run in and see the girl in the next office 
every now and then. She might be lonesome.

?. Tell your troubles to your employer. He 
h=>s none of his own.

9. Mention the fact that you haven’t been 
used to working for your living. He will feel 
better for knowing it.

10. Go home earlv if the day is fine. If vou 
have a headache stay away altogether. What 
does a man know of headaches?

11. Never be cheerful, neat or industrious. 
He’ll think you’re easy.

12. Always be a martyr. It keeps him on the
right edge. . , , ..

By paying strict attention to these hastily 
compiled rules any young woman who comes here 
to work may be sure of making a success of 
herself.

The Victorious Teddy
The tendency of this paper is toward democ

racy in politics, but in our whole-souled ad
miration of the man in the White House we are 
a Republican of the Republicans. It is a good 
sign of the times that this tendency to admire 
the man in office regardless of what he calls 
himself on party lines, is becoming common. 
The attitude of the Roosevelt administration to
wards the Trusts has received as warm ap
preciation and support among the Democratic 
papers as among the Republican organs.
P This is a very significant and unusual thing 
and is worthy of the scrutiny of those political 
prophets who forecast the coming cyclone from 

harometer of public opinion.

With Japan
■re is no possible chance that Japan will 
inclusions with the United States at this 

W ar cannot be made without money, and 
has exhausted her present credit. It 

l be suicidal to the future of Japan to en- 
e in war with the United States, and on the 
hand, the United States is never an ag

ar. Hence, no war.

Mohawk-Kewanas Lease Co.
.. to our readers the

S r  zlt
rest financial backing in the camp, and upon 

ll’y fa7°Jaand entering ordenTfor thousandsreceiving and entering ^  gnd

Z r / t e   ̂increasing" output of this camp

we can confidently say that as a buy for profits, 
this stock looks to us as good as anything that 
is offered from this district today. There is a 
feature about this stock that was not brought 
clearly into prominence in our last issue, but it 
is of such importance to the purchaser that it 
should not be overlooked. The point to be held 
in mind is that the people who own this lease are 
rich, and that they know how much of an ex
penditure is required in the development of a 
lease. They spent over $40,000 on their Mohawk- 
Jumbo lease before they brought it to a success, 
and they are prepared to spend this and more, 
if they have to do so, on the Mohawk-Kewanas. 
They are not asking the public to find this money, 
but they are saying to the public, “You have 
an opportunity to put up a part of our expense! 
money, in exchange for which we offer you a 
share in the profits of the undertaking.”

The cost of operating a lease to depth in this 
camp is something that the publicdoesnotVery well 
understand. You hear of many leases that have 
been compelled to shut down because the funds 
for operation were not forthcoming in sufficient 
quantity to make that lease a success.

In the case of the Mohawk-Kewanas every 
stockholder has the satisfaction of knowing be
forehand that his investment will never be closed 
out for want of funds to continue the work. Bear 
that fact in mind, and remember that the unusual 
length of time granted to this lease, together with 
the up-to-date and complete equipment in oper
ation puts this offering on a plane of the greatest 
possible security to the investor.

You should take advantage today of the special 
terms granted to “Gossip” readers; vour pay
ments to be made in three parts, which is eouiva- 
lent to buying this stock on better than a buyer 
30 basis.

The Gossip Stock Account
No change has been made in this account dur

ing the past month, and no purchases have been 
added to its holding of stocks. From the ap
pearance of the market it looks as if it would 
be unwise to take any chance of unloading at a 
lower figure than the stock was bought at with 
the idea of trading on more active securities. 
The late summer movement will put up all the 
stocks to a point at which they can be disposed 
of at a profit on their purchase.

The Lida Queen Extension
The incline shaft on this ground is now down 

about 90 feet or over, on a five foot ledge, with 
every appearance of striking the continuation ot 
the main vein of the Lida Queen, which was the 
famous old Buster mine. It is our intention to 
sink this shaft to the 100 foot level before doing 
any crosscutring.

The Bullfrog Mayflower Junction
The last report received from the superinten

dent of this property was very good. The prox
imity of the ground to that of the Mayflower Con. 
which is one of the big mines of the Bullfrog 
district, and a shipper from the 300-foot level, 
makes this Mayflower Junction a very promising 
stock to hold for profits.

Total number of shares reserved by “Gos
sip” readers up to July 19th, 113,850

Total number of shares paid for at same 
. date and certificates for same issued, 

............................................................... 43,000
Total cash paid in to the superintendent for 

development work, ..................  $2,100

The South Nevada Copper Syndicate
No report received concerning operations. 

Stockholders should write to Mr. Frank Hobbes, 
secretary-treasurer, Exploration Building, Gold
field, for statement for publication giving notice 
of the intentions of the Syndicate with regard to 
continuing development. The treasury is well 
supplied with funds, and work should be at once 
resumed, or control of the property taken over 
by an active administration.

Freedom of the Press
Among the privileges which as a free and 

enlightened people we most enjoy, in contras' 
for instance, to that which obtains in darkest 
Russia, is that good and sufficient freedom of the 
press which permits us to read that Jones has 
been slugging Mrs. Jones with a hairbrush, that 
Mrs. Smith is bringing an action for damages
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against a fashionable beauty doctor, and that 
Mr. Rockefeller’s hair is not invading his scalp 
to any noticeable degree.

Without these more or less personal relatings, 
what were our Sunday paper?

We might, however, suggest that there is a 
limit even to this kind of thing, and this remark 
gains point by perusal of an article in a recent 
copy of one of the Sunday Hearst papers anent 
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, formerly Miss Alice 
Roosevelt.

Mrs. Longworth’s unobtrusive devotion to her 
husband’s political success, her avoidance of any
thing that might suggest a liking for publicity, 
should have been sufficient, coupled with the 
fact that it is not usual for Americans to at
tack women, even by innuendo, to prevent the 
publication of the mentioned article.

Not that there was anything libelous in the 
article itself. It was one of those sneering, 
depreciating affairs, tricked with falsehood and 
innuendo, which are naturally a cause of suf
fering to the subject thereof, but which cannot 
be met openly or recognized as of evil intent.

It is not too much to say that if it ever comes 
to the knowledge of the sturdy Theodore himself, 
and if it appears that the writer is a man, or 
what passes for a man, said writer is likely to 
get his head beaten off by our very human 
president. One can well imagine Teddy Roose
velt, careless of an insult to himself, taking vio
lent and rasping means to personally balance 
an account with one who insults his daughter.

It is hard to understand how a man who 
stacks up as well as Hearst can permit this sort 
of thing to get into his Sunday magazine.

It was the act of a dog, and a measly yellow 
yellow dog at that.

If the readers of the Hearst papers welcome 
this kind of thing, and it’s a fair bet that if they 
did not it would not appear, there is something 
wrong with our boasted American chivalry to
wards woman, and it would be more honest 
to confess that we’re a bunch of mongrels and 
humbugs.

So at least we must appear to the foreigner 
whose eye might perhaps have rested upon that 
article of cynical and unwarranted malice.

Right or wrong he would consider us a bum 
lot. ; 1 ’ !"*

The Goldfield Dramatic Society
The time is auspicious for the formation of the 

above society in order that the early work of 
organization may be done with and over before 
the winter sets in. By the middle of October 
the Goldfield Dramatic Society should be 
launched upon its comet-like way. There is no 
lack of material, no dearth of talent. The chief 
difficulty would arise in the matter of selecting 
a competent stage manager. Stars we have of 
both sexes. But would the stars attend the nec- 
esary rehearsals?

Obviously our choice for president of this or
ganization would be Mr. Tom Robinson. Having 
a pleasant appearance, and a good voice Thomas 
would be equally at home in opera or comedy, 
and we commend the proposition to the atten
tion of the Ladies’ Aid and such other societies 
as desire to raise funds most easily for good 
works, for the furtherance of deserving charities 
or for the mere joy of entertainment. A dele
gation should wait upon Mr. Robinson at the 
earliest moment and urge him forward in the 
good work of starting the game. A Goldfield 
Operatic Society requires too much hard work 
in the way of preparation, but a Dramatic So
ciety is the very thing we are w irin g  for in the 
way of amusement. Heroes? W e have them to 
burn. Heroines? Ah me, the girls of Goldfield 
are of the stuff of which heroines are made. Let 
the curtain ascend, not upon some ghastly dark- 
town ladies alleged entertainment, but upon 
Tom, in faultless attire, prepared to do the heavy 
or the light as the lines may dictate.

The Mohawk-Jumbo Lease
The great success that the J. H. Macmillan 

Company is making of its first lease, the Mo
hawk-Jumbo, gives point to the above article. 
On this Mohawk-Jumbo ground they are ship- 
ping about 60̂  tons a day of ore that averages 
|80 a ton, which will net the company at least 
$60. They are breaking more ore than they can 
hoist just now because they are using one com
partment of their shaft for sinking in order 
to get under the present level. In three weeks 
they will be able to use this extra compartment 
for hoisting and their output will then be easily 
100 tons a day. They are also sacking a little 
of the highest grade right along that will run 
into the thousands of dollars a ton. Inside of

60 days from date the company will begin its 
payments of dividends to stockholders, and from 
that time there will be no break in the distri
bution of dividends.

On the Mohawk-Kewanas the shaft is now 
down 175 feet and they are working 25 men in 
three shifts. Weighing these facts carefully you 
will understand why this paper which has con
sistently discouraged the purchase of leasing- 
stocks for investment, now strongly urges the 
purchase of the stock of the Mohawk-Kewanas 
Lease Company at 25 cents a share. The right 
people are working the ground.

IN ANSWER TO YOUR QUERY
•Sy S A M  W .  W A L L

(“Gossip” here undertakes to give to individ
uals information which they seek. The answer 
will be as full and yet as brief as possible. The 
editor of this column does not have all know
ledge within him. He is willing to go to great 
pains to gain the information sought but it is 
a great draft upon his time at best. Therefore 
correspondents will please give all the information 
they have that may serve to guide him. Even 
with this it will take time, and the correspon
dent should not expect a reply upon the minute— 
it will be forthcoming as soon as it is possible.)

Geo. C., Los Angeles. No very long story is 
necessary to explain the valuationship of the 
several mines composing the Merger to the Mer
ger, or the Merger to the mines. The Merger is 
a holder of stock in all the mines embraced in 
it—all save the Combination, in which case 
it secured all the stock and the separate com
pany was dissolved. The Merger, or Consoli
dated Company keeps separate books for ea~h 
of the several companies, the Goldfield Mining, 
Jumbo, Laguna, Mohawk and Red Top. The rev
enues of each mine are credited to that mine, 
the Consolidated funding the proportion which 
comes to it according to the number of shares 
it holds and banking the balance to the credit of 
the separate accounts. By this method the hol
der of Red Top stock, for instance, follows the 
fortunes of that mine alone, just as fully as 
though there were no Merger. If the holder of 
Red Top exchanges that stock for the stock of 
the Consolidated he shares in the pool formed in 
the manner stated. All the stockholders, inde
pendent and Merged alike, are supposed to pro
fit from the consolidation through a reduction 
of operating expenses, The July issue of “Gos
sip” Directory gives you the exact relation of 
the Merger to each of the seperate companies 
as stockholder—the number of shares of each 
company held by it at the date of the last 
meeting.

M. C., Portland. Black Butte Extension is a 
very promising estate. Are you not a little 
confused when you speak of the Goldfrog Big 
Co.’s.

J. H. P„ San Francisco. The Red Top Ex
tension is not working at present on account of 
water in the shaft. A pumping plant is to be 
installed and work resumed shortly, so the o f
ficers say.

T. T. W., Spencer, Idaho. Pittsburg Silver 
Peak is one of the big producing mines of Nev
ada. It is located at Blair, which is reached by 
rail. The stock is non-assessable.

O. E. M., Red Bluff, Cal. The estate of the 
Coming Nation consists of the Curley George 
and the Boom fractions, about 39 acres, paten
ted, and to which has been added recently by 
purchase the July fraction, a strip of land be
tween the St. Ives and Atlanta. Work is pro
ceeding on Curley George and Boom, there being 
now about 221 feet of shafts. 85 of winzes and 
855 of crosscuts. There is a 25-horsepower 
hoist on Curley George. Leases on both pro
perties run for 30 months.

Jos. G. Chestertown, Ind. No work to amount 
to anything has been done on the Double Eagle 
property but the company is now moving in the 
direcrion of active development. A report on 
the Coming Nation will be found in this column

M. F. D. The Sassy Sail lies some miles 
westward of Goldfield in the Montezuma district. 
Considerable work has been done on the pro- 
ner+v and so~-e values found but not in paying 
quantity. Work is suspended for the present 
but it is said the company proposes to resume 
in the fall. The Keystone adjoins the Dixie 
where considerable work has been done but 
nothing yet in the nature of shipping ore

A. J. P., Lebanon, N. H. The Yellow Tiger

company has leased that portion of its estate 
lying near Red Hills,34 acres, to the Elk Consoli 
dated Mining Co. The leasing company has 
installed a temporary hoist and is working jn 
a shaft now down 175 feet. They are to put 
up a 100-horsepower hoist and a forty-foot steel 
gallows frame. They are under contract to sink 
the shaft 300 feet. They report having prospects 
to warrant this very considerable expenditure

Lincoln Inn, Cincinnati. The Grapevine Min
ing Co. have a shaft 100 feet down and report 
finding stringers of shipping ore but have not 
yet found it in sufficient quantity to call it out 
of its class as a prospect into that of a mine 
W ork is suspended for the present.

John F. L., Erie, Pa. The Burns lease ex
pired May 27. It became known as the Morton- 
Beesley lease through the purchase by Morton 
and Beesley of Mr. Burns interest. A statement 
of the affairs of the company at the time of the 
expiration of the lease will be sent you, at our 
suggestion, by Mr. Beesley.

F. K., New York. The City of Goldfield Min
ing Co. does not own its large estate, covering 
the townsite of Goldfield, in “fee simple.” The 
property is surveyed for patent and a receiver’s 
receipt has been issued but a contest is on. 
A government official has been here inquiring 
into the status of the matter but his report has 
not yet been made known. Excellent reports 
come from the Daisy Wonder.

W. C. M., Joliet, 111. Florence Hopkins Leas
ing has a lease on two blocks of the Red King 
claim and Firelight claim of the Florence. They 
are fully equipped and actively engaged in going 
after the vein of high grade running through 
this property, and have every prospect of en
countering it. The same is to be said of the
F. G. Red King Claim Leasing.

Dr. C. L. G., Oakland. Nevada Leasing Co. 
of Goldfield has a lease on the Florence claim of 
the Florence Goldfield, adjoining the Reilly lease 
and the Florence Leasing and Mining which are 
both shipping. The Nevada Leasing is working 
steadily and is well equipped.

H. E. H., Reading, Pa. No work is being done 
on Diamondfield Triangle at present, although 
it is promised that work will be resumed shortly. 
Two shafts have been sunk on the property, 
140 and 160 feet, respectively. The capitalization 
has been increased from 1,250,000 to 1,750,000 
shares. Your questions as to Red Top Ex. and 
Goldfield Treasure are answered in “Gossip’s' 
directory.

L. H. R., Steubenville. An authorative state
ment has just been made by A. D. Parker of the 
Florence that, so far as that company is con
cerned, there will be no Merger; that the com
pany will continue to work along its present 
active and independent lines.

R. G. W„ Brooklyn, N. Y. The Charvolle
G. M. Co. owns three claims about six miles 
east of Goldfield, near the Rochester. They are 
working and report having uncovered a body 
of very likely looking ore, that gives good as
says.

Mrs. C. S., Alameda. The lease of the Mo
hawk Consolidated on Mohawk No. 1 ground, 
has just been extended to February 1 from 
October 27. The lease was working in hî h 
grade at the time of the strike but a cave-in 
during the period of the shutdown has hindered 
development in that direction. This difficulty 
is said to have been now overcome, the miners 
having worked around the cave-in and are about 
to enter upon the high grade again.

S. S. C., Ely, Minn. The Goldfield Mascot 
owns the Mascot and two other claims, three 
miles east of Goldfield. Know nothing of the 
Lake Superior Nevada Development Co. The 
Mascot property (if this is the same you refer 
to) is in a section where considerable pros
pecting work is being done.

T. B. W., Los Angeles, Cal. Gold Mountain 
is 35 miles to the south of Goldfield. The rail
road station of Bonnie Clare is at Gold Moun
tain. The Butte Goldfield, 3 miles from the rail
road, is spoken of as a very promising property 
and is said to have a shaft in high grade.

G. W. D., Sandusky, O. The Gold Bar Con
solidated is at Oro City, Nev., and has no con
nection with the Gold Bar nor has the former 
company any representative in this city, so far 
as we know. _ ,

F. C. F., Oklahoma. The capitalization o 
Red Top Ex. Mining is 1,000,000 shares, par 
value $1; treasury stock, 400,000. The property 
consists of about 26 acres, a claim and a fraction. 
The owning company is not working but t 
Red Top Leasing Co. is well equipped and P(°.se‘ 
curing active onerations although at this writing 
a heavy flow of water has compelled a cessatio 
until the installation of a pumping plant.

John T. B. The information you send is tim 
ly and appreciated.
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r  w. K., Canonsburg, Pa., et al. The pro 
Denies of the United Tonopah and Goldfield Co. 
consist of two groups, one 2 miles south of 
Goldfield in a district that has developed nothing 

yet and the other 4 miles northeast in a 
section that is just now being prospected. The 
company has not taken the trouble to get it- 
sejf on the new Chute map. If any work is 
helns done on either property it is not known.

J C., Providence, R. I. The Diamondfield 
B u llfrog  M. Co. is actively 'engaged develop
ing its property. I t  has sunk a shaft 100 feet 
and is drifting and crosscutting at 50 and 100 
feet. It has cut stringers in the descent and 
started another shaft, expecting to find shipping 
ore at 180 feet. It has a 25-horsepower equip-

mj. M. W., Conneant, O. The Pittsburg Ne
vada Copper Co. owns 120 acres at Yerington. 
It is capitalized at 1,000,000 shares; 800,000 in 
the treasury. The property is surveyed for pa
tent. It has spent considerable money in de
velopment and has shipped 4 carloads of ore. 
A number of the leading operators of Goldfield 
are among the promoters and stockholders.

A. H. L., Richmond, Ind. The Nevada Gold
field Development Co. is probably one of the 
many leasing companys operating in the dis
trict. We know nothing of it.

S. R. G., Riverside, Cal. Marshall, Ellis In
vestment Co. has offices in this city. Do not 
know the North American Development Co. of 
Goldfield.

M. S. Butler, Pa. Goldfield Lucky Boys M. 
Co. own an estate covering about two claims 
adjoining the Lone Star. We do not know the 
officers.

L. T. Cedral, Mexico. See directory as to 
Silver Pick Leasing, Jumbo Leasing and De
velopment, and Mohawk Leasing. The Nevada 
and Eastern is no longer operating.

T. D. W., 3rd Avenue, New York City. See 
directory for Goldfield Rand. The property is 
in a section east of Diamondfield that is re
ported to have good surface showings and where 
considerable prospecting is being done. Nothing 
has yet been proved of it however.

H. G., New York. Thank you for informa
tion.

Chas. J. D., Evansville, Ind. The capitalization 
of the Mohawk No. 1 Leasing Co., as stated 
in the July number, was an error, the types 
adding one too many ciphers. It should have 
read “500,000 shares; treasury stock, 100,000.”_

F. A. B., Houlton, Me. Know almost nothing 
of the Big Elk Co. W. L. Wilson who pro
moted the company was reported, a short time 
ago, to have arrived here with the purpose of 
beginning development. The property consists 
of about two claims lying two miles southeast 
of Goldfield.

B. A. B., Bedford, Ind. W rite to some news
paper in the town where the mines are located. 
Any information we could give you would be at 
second hand, secured by correspondence. “Gos
sip” will not undertake to give information in 
regard to mines in distant camps or in other 
states.

M. N. You do not mention the name of 
the mine or prospect you are interested in, nor 
do you give your address.

H- P. S., Oakland. Thank you for data.
A. C. K., Wheeling. We do not know the 

officers or the address of Wheeling Goldfield, 
nor do we know anybody here who can give 
information concerning the property. It lies 
between four and five miles east of Goldfield, 
and some of its neighbors are known to be 
busy developing.

Geo. W., San Francisco. Milltown Fraction 
and Yellow Top are prospects with good indi
cations. The Mohawk Annex stockholders held 
a .meeting a few days ago and appointed a com- 
nuttee to look into its affairs. Kind & Co., who 
oated the proposition, after having gone out 

business here, have re-opened offices and of- 
ered the books for inspection. No report of 
s committee has been as yet made.

J. C., New York. The Lime Point M. &
Jr Co. has an estate of 7 claims in the Gold 

ountain district. A large amount of work has 
ten done, there being 4 shafts, 245, 80, 65 and 

, ,ieet in depth, respectively. W ork is suspen- 
u at present but there is some $700 in the 
asury and it is proposed to resume shortly. 

°me very good rock has been found, assays 
unning from $140 to $195. The deepest shaft 
? So no further until a power plant is secured. 
Joseph F. R., and Chas. S. M. Binghampton, 

p' There was a Kewans-Mohawk Leasing 
diH taat a lease ° n the Kewanas, but they
mi,„i?0t make good. It is said they spent as 
eff . as on the property before ceasing all
. ort. The lease has been cancelled and trans-

BUt ,'S dead- It is understood they 
cause fomrecoSmplairnd “  S° the pUrchasers have

; GosfiP” make frequent inquiry 
as to Goldfield Peerless. It does not appear on any map o f Go i d f i ^  The same .g toPPbea s “  
of Desert Queen, Wheeling, Goldfield.)

WONDER
Wonder is rapidly proving itself to be one 

ot the richest mining camps that has ever been
r  Sf i>c e,rf d ând many Predict that it will rival Uoldheld when a corresponding amount of devel
opment has been performed. Mining engineers 
and experts who have carefully examined the 
camps are unanimous in the opinion that this 
is one of the richest districts yet discovered. 
It is literally permeated with rich ore bodies 
and capital was never before so eager to exploit 
and invest money for development purposes as 
in Wonder today. The actual results speak for 
themselves. There are already more than a 
dozen producing mines distributed over a wide 
area, which proves that the ore bodies exist in 
all directions and the ore is proving richer with 
depth.

Announcement has been made this week of 
by far the most important project yet devised 
for the Wonder district. This is nothing less 
than the bringing into the district of practically 
unlimited electric power for the operation of 
mills and machinery for the mines and also for 
electric lighting and power purposes in general. 
The plans are so far advanced that electric light 
and power within the next few months are as
sured.

J. B. Daniels, general manager of the Nevada 
Wonder and the representative of the Phila
delphia syndicate of capitalists which control 
this mine, has made contracts with Government 
officials for water power to the extent of 4,000 
horsepower the year around. The power will 
be obtained from the Carson river, about sixteen 
miles from Fallon. It is estimated that the 
power plant will cost $1,000,000. The plant will 
very materially lesson the cost of mining and this 
constructively will increase the value of the ore.

One of the chief motives in the organization 
of this great enterprise is to supply adequate 
power for the chlorination process mills which 
will reduce to pure gold and silver bullion all 
of the area of the Wonder district and on this 
account will make highly valuable mines of many 
in the district which are not in shipping ore.

The Southern Pacific Railway is at present 
surveying a route from Fallon and assurances 
have been given that the tracks will be in Won
der by October next. As soon as the camp gets 
these railroad facilities, there is nothing that 
can keep it back. It is the opinion of everyone 
that has been in the camp that Wonder will 
be greater than Goldfield in another year. An
other proof of the permanency of this camp be
sides the railroad facilities, is that it has now- 
over ten thousand people and is growing very 
rapidly, so much so riiat before the end of 
another year there will be many thousands more. 
Modern buildings are being erected in the place 
of tents. The only thing that holds the building 
operations back is that material cannot be ob
tained as fast as wanted. The railway station 
at Fallon is swamped with freight. consisting_ of 
'u-^ber and machinery of all kinds, for mining
rurroses.

ferred, t0 other parties. The ground w as well 
ted and should have resulted in a dividend

Nevada Wonder
No other property in the Wonder district has 

been the scene of such stupendous activity in the 
early stages of development as that which dis
tinguishes the Nevada Wonder at the present 
time. Regular shipments are now being made 
and the average value of the ore being shipped 
is in excess of $300 to the ton. Four big hoists 
are in operation on the property and severa. 
million dollars’ worth of ore have already been 
blocked out. On account of the immense bodies 
of milling ore already in evidence and blocked out, 
the owners of the Nevada Wonder have let con
tracts for the erection of a big mill for the 
treatment of its ores by the improved chlorina
tion process. Contracts have already been made 
and it is estimated that the mill, when completed, 
will cost in the neighborhood of $250,000._ The 
result will be that the heavy cost of shipping to 
the smelters will be entirely elimated and as 
other mills of like character are installed, it 
will mean the opening up of many producing 
mines on ground which cannot be worked a a 
mofit at the present time on account of the 
enormous expense of shipping and the lack of 
railroad facilities.

W E  R E C O M M E N D  T H E  P U R C H A S E  

O F  T H E  F O L L O W IN G  ST O C K S.-

Oro Wonder 
at 15 Gents

Ruby Wonder 
Ex. at 10 Cents

Queen Anne 
Wonder at 

8 Cents

B E C A U SE  W E  R E G A R D  T H E SE  

T H R E E  S T O C K S  F R O M  T H E  S H O W 

IN G S ON T H E  G R O U N D  A S  BEIN G  

T H E  BE ST  B U Y S  IN W O N D E R  A T  

T H E  P R IC E S Q U O T E D

Our House has a Reputation 
to Maintain in the Placing of 
Good Investments before the Pub
lic and we Unhesitatingly Advise 
the Buying of the Above Stocks 
for Profits.

JOHN REYNOLDS 
&  COM PAN Y

Members of the Goldfield Mining Exchange

GOLDFIELD, NEVADA

References: Any Bank in Nevada
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Daisy Wonder
ueveiopmenc work on the Daisy Wonder, 

wicnin £uu test ox me gieac xxevaua vVondcx 
mine, is oerng pusnea wiux an possioie aispaicti. 
xt ko-Uorsepower noise ana one ox me inosi com
plete piams ot macninery in tne vvonaer aistnct 
nave neen installed on tne property ana tne 
main wonting snaxt is now consiaeraoiy past tne 
luo-ioot levei. nunareas ox teet 01 trencning 
was periormed on tne natsy Wonder Delore 
selecting tne presenc sice xor tne snaxt, and xvir. 
Davis, wno lias just returned trom Wonder, 
states that it is Deing sunn at a point where 
there is absolutely no question ot opening up 
one ol tne nen Nevaaa vVonder leuges witn 
depth, lh e Dig leage trom tne June Wonder, 
aajoining tne xxaisy Wonder on tne soum, tra
verses tne property and it is on the junction ot 
this ledge and the one trom the Nevada Wonder 
that the main shait is Deing sunk. A t tne 
present time there are eigin men employed m 
the development ot tne property and no expense 
or ettort is Deing spareu oy tne management in 
opening up the mine.

Assays wmen nave been secured in the main 
shatt trom time to time nave Deen most tavor- 
aoie ana it is Deneved tnat tne main ooay oi 
ore will oe encountered within tne nexc loo 
teet. one ot tne Dig tedges irom tne xvevaaa 
Wonder, known as me cmiginai Wonder Vein, 
is trending directly into me snatt ot tne Daisy 
Wonder.

xnose conversant with the situation in Wonder 
and local operators are watching the develop
ment work on the Daisy Wonder witn the keen
est interest and it is trie Deuel ot many ot the 
best informed experts and engineers in the dis
trict that the great ledges trom the Nevada Won
der will be opened up on this property with 
depth.

Drosion on the east side of Wonder Mountain 
has exposed the ledges trom which the rich ore 
is now being shipped on the Nevada Wonder, 
and while the west side is more or less capped 
over, traces of these same great veins are ap
parent on the surface and their general course 
can be easily traced.

Since the Queen Anne Wonder acquired the 
Sunrise ground which lies about 800 feet west 
of the Nevada Wonder group, the management 
has been busy having the surface of the ground 
thoroughly prospected, and trenching on two ot 
the main ledges has been going on during the 
last two months. This work nas been under 
the charge of Geo. Clark, one of the best pros
pectors in the district and where the ledges 
have been uncovered values have been found of 
sufficient grade to warrant starting permanent 
work and a shaft will be sunk as soon as a hoist 
can be placed on the ground. R. W. Norring- 
ton, secretary of the company will be in Wonder 
this month and will thoroughly check up all 
the work that has been done on the property, 
and will determine the best place to start per
manent development work.

The Ruby Wonder Extension, which lies di
rectly southeast of the famous Ruby Wonder 
or Billy the Kid group, has been developed dur
ing the last two months under the supervision of 
John Humphrey, who is very conversant with the 
mining condition of the Wonder district and has 
had practical experience in the mining camps 
of southern Nevada for the last twenty years. 
The Ruby Wonder Co. has started permanent 
development work and in sinking the main shaft 
have sacked 25 tons of high grade that averages 
$100 per ton. From now on the Ruby Wonder 
will become a steady shipper and the recent 
development of the ore body demonstrates that 
it will become one of the best mines in the State 
of Nevada.

The Ruby Extension having two of the main 
ledges of this property there is no reason to 
doubt that with the same amount of develop
ment work the property will have an equal 
showing. Two well defined ledges from four to 
ten feet wide have been trenched and thoroughly 
prospected, and high grade ore has been uncovered 
in several places, demonstrating that as soon as a 
shaft can be sunk a large ore body will be 
opened up. R. W. Norrington, the secretary of 
the company, is now preparing to sink a shaft 
and is figuring on installing a gasoline hoist to 
be installed by fall, which will have the capacity 
of sinking a compartment to the depth of 500 
feet. As soon as the shaft reaches 100 feet 
crosscuts will be run to the different ledges and 
the ground will be thoroughly developed with 
depth.

During the last two months work has been 
continued in a steady manner on the Oro W on
der, and after the surface is thoroughly prospec
ted by Jack Holland, the superintendent of the 
Golden Dawn Wonder property, which adjoins 
the Oro on the east and on which phenomenally

rich ore has been encountered in the sinking 
of the main shaft of the property. The main 
shaft has been sunk to a depth of 300 feet and 
it will become one of the leading producers by 
fall. Two of the main ledges of the Golden 
Dawn’s has been traced thro’ the ground of the 
Oro for a distance of 2,000 feet and in several 
places exceedingly high grade ore has been un
covered.

The company is arranging for the installing 
of a gasoline hoist to sink a permanent working 
shaft, to develop all of the well known ledges. 
Oro Wonder has been working five men for the 
last three months which force will be increased 
as soon as the hoist is installed on the pro
perty.

A WORLD MARKET
The following excenenc article rrom the New 

Y ork xvxait gives point xo tne interest leit in tne 
east towards Goiafieid stocks:

nor the past week tne Goldfield stocks have 
been the greater part ol the market on tne New 
* ork euro, tne transactions in tnat list Deing 
rrom one-nan to tnrce-quariers ox tne Dusiness 
done, xne market in rnese stocks, wmch nas 
oeen disturbed in many centers, suen as ban 
x-rancisco, bait Dake City, Tittsourg, xsoston and 
Tnnaaeipnia seem to De concentrating nere. ine  
activity oi tnis week is considered out a rorerun- 
ner oi tnat which Wan street will see wnen 
xxevada mines get tuny started in their era of 
great productiveness, wnich is just dawning.

Those eastern capitalists who now control the 
Goldfield Consolidated are grooming tne stock 
as Wall street s speculative leader, i t  will soon 
De listed on tne ivew i  ork Stock Exchange, and 
according to me pians oe made the great specu
lative xavorite. xne wide distribution oi the 
shares and equally wide interest in this and other 
Nevada mines, together with its large capital
ization, is Denevea an ample foundation for suen 
a market, xne peculiar cnaracter of Goldheid 
ore ooaies, too, witn their successions ot ex
tremely nen lenses or enutes win naturauy De 
expected to cause wider fluctuations in propor
tion to tne price and a more lurious market tnan 
nas perhaps Deen seen since tne palmy days oi 
Goidneid s old neighDor, the Comstock.

l  he company s ownership ot six different 
mines, however, will De an influential Daiance 
wheel to prevent tne market running to too 
great extremes, since a lean streak opened in one 
mine may De compensated lor Dy the opening 
of a rich lense in another, lh e  tremendous 
prospective possibilities tor the opening of ore 
to perhaps ten times the average depth now 
reacned—in wnich case it is not difficult to im
agine tnat the $500,000,000 of the Comstock might 
be approached, if not exceeded—contains specu
lative possibilities which the New York Stock 
exchange has probaoiy never experienced before.

Steps are Deing taken to make an auxiliary 
market in Europe for Goldfield Consolidated. A 
high authority at Goldfield has told our cor
respondent that 800,000 shares of the stock were 
sold in Paris some time ago, and W all street 
hears that Paris has since purchased 120,000 
shares. A  group of Parisian capitalists are in 
an excellent position to keep informed on the 
Goldfield situation, since they own the Nevada 
Reduction works, the principal custom milling 
plant of the camp, thus having an excellent op
portunity of knowing what the various mines 
are doing. Their purchases of late have not been 
confined to Goldfield. Consolidated, large blocks 
of other stocks of Goldfield as well as other 
Nevada camps having recently gone there.

The favor with which Englishmen regard min
ing stocks is also being evidenced by orders 
which the cable brings from London almost 
every day. lh e Rand mines are considered to 
have reached the apex of their production. Their 
ore reserves are not being increased, the mines 
having been developed to the extent of the ore 
bodies, and they are, therefore, selling these gold 
shares and buying Goldfields, which now have 
the same great speculative possibilities that the 
Rand properties had when Englishmen went into 
them at small fractions of present prices.

With Goldfield Consolidated a speculative fav
orite on the New York exchange, the stocks of 
neighboring mines—most of which will, for a 
considerable time at least, remain on the c u rb -  
will naturally follow this leader. The smaller 
amounts required to buy them will attract a 
large following and the New York curb will 
probably be a wilder affair than ever before.

This big market for the general Nevada list 
will permit the owners of newly discovered pro
perties to supply their treasuries for develop
ment and equipment with the result that our 
gold production and mining activities will reach 
unprecendented heights.

G E T
» Y O U R  •  

N A M E  f  
•  H E R E  •

We are preparing a Special List of Brok
ers and Agents, who are readers of “Gossip" 
and who sell stocks upon commission.

The pulling power of “Gossip” is phenom
enal in itself. It generally takes us three 
weeks at the outside to place any offering 
of 100,000 shares.

But the pulling power of “Gossip’s” Spe
cial List of Agents will accomplish far more 
than we can bring to a conclusion alone.

We wish for your co-operation in the 
matter of placing good stocks at a right 
price.

We shall make this a profitable undertak
ing for you, and as our specialty is the plac
ing of treasury stock upon instalment pay
ments, we make it easy for our agents to 
make sales.

You will confer a favor and save time by 
sending us with your name and address the 
names and addresses of two residents of 
standing in your town who will vouch for 
your good intention.

Your ability is not of so much import
ance. We can supply you with ability. 
Your experience is of no account. You 
will get experience enough. But it is essen
tial that you have some character. Just so 
we can depend on you to do the right thing 
at all times.

This is a good business for any man or 
woman to take up for the Summer months.

----------A d d re s s ----------

PA R M E T E R  
KENT &  C O .
A g e n t’ s D ep a rtm en t

------ D raw er 5 8 8

GOLDFIELD, NEV.
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*
GOLDFIELD’S MEN OF ROMANCE

NO. 10.—MILTON M. DETCH 

Su SAM W. WALL

Milton M. Detch is Goldfield’s main booster— 
or he was until a little while ago, and anything 
to the contrary is yet to be established, al
though the question is raised. He is the man of 
initiative in Goldfield’s behalf—or at least so 
he was until this little while ago. If any one 
man more than another is responsible for—being 
the embodiment of—“The Goldfield W ay” it is— 
or was until a little while ago—this Milton M. 
Detch. That he is not so now is still to be 
shown. Mr. Detch was until recently president 
of the Chamber of Commerce and started about 
every movement of a public nature that was 
started. He started the Chamber of Commerce, 
of course, before he was made its president. He 
started the many moves made by the Chamber 
of Commerce—such as bringing the county seat 
to Goldfield, opening the way for incorporation 
and the like.

He started the first stock exchange of Gold
field, that is, inaugurated the movement, and 
carried it through in spite of opposition not 
today imaginable—seeing how large a figure the 
exchange cuts in the life of the city.

In fact he seems to have a genius for starting 
things, and carrying them through. It was he 
who started the movement that resulted the other 
day in the instituting of the big and effective 
lodge of elks here—in the listing of the more 
notable things he has started that should not be 
overlooked.

But for a man who does things Mr. Detch is 
unusually sensitive to public opinion. One day 
he resigned as president of the Chamber of 
Commerce and at the same time gave it out 
that he was going in for business in the future— 
his private business. The reason was that, 
having come to occupy so large a place in the 
public eye some people got to saying that Detch 
was ambitious and insisted upon it in spite 
of his repeated denials. Detch admitted that 
he was ambitious to figure in the progress of 
Goldfield and to that end wished to further 
it, and when it was not accepted by every living 
soul that this was the limit of his ambition— 
as though it was a sin to have more—he re
signed from the head of the chamber. Of course 
there was a lot of truth to his declaration that 
he was an overworked man and that his private 
affairs were being neglected while he attended 
to those of the public. And so, perhaps, the 
regret he felt in giving over the larger offices 
for which he has the natural bent, has its com
pensations. Now there is not a whole lot of 
romance in all this but the few facts may serve 
to begin the story.

The romance of the desert lies in the swift 
development of careers in such a place—where 
nothing grows but men. In such a soil it must 
he a man if he is to grow. Perhaps 
that is plain. Milton Detch, now a man 
°f large affairs, arrived here three years 
ago from Colorado, bringing with him a trunk 
which contained his law library, consisting of 
one book, and a queer lot of ore samples, the 
reason for bringing which latter has remained 
a mystery even to him, seeing that it cost him 
seven cents a pound expressage and he did not 
hnng the price with him. The expense of trans
port tied up the trunk in the warehouse and 
rendered the law library unavailable. This li
brary, by the way, he had borrowed before start
ing from Samuel G. McMullen, who had been 
district attorney of the same district in Colorado 
ivr.t«6 ^ etch had served as court reporter. Mr. 
McMullen also came to Goldfield about the same 
'me and perhaps he had need of the same vol- 

ume. It was somebody on “Mining Rights." 
t may have been the possession of this book 

mat subsequently brought the two together in 
a law partnership. But for a time Mr. Detch 
ad more need of a roof to cover him. Some- 
o.dy seeing this want loaned him a tent and 
ls he put up on that lot on Main street where 

e has ever since had his sign. A canvas bunk 
.a. borrowed table and he had an office and 

ornicile. Among the hundred and fifty people 
0 !hen constituted the camp a large proportion 

r̂*.en<̂ s then, as now, in the greater city, 
again these saw the necessity of the mat. 

aving business and one night he was aroused— 
b jUt midnight—after he had turned in. Some- 

0 y wanted a legal paper made out—somebody

who had secured a lease on the St. Ives-then a 
property no better known than any other wild
cat. It was the beginning of that long line of 
seals that catches the eye of the visitor on a 
desk in one of the long line of offices that have 
grown up on the site of the tent, and which, 
while making little for appearance from the 
front street, extends back interminably, with 
room beyond room, as the necessity grew. It 
was this line of corporation seals that attracted 
the eye of the man from Ridgways who passed 
through the town some months ago and reported 
the impressions that made—among other things 
—for the downfall of that magazine. It was 
this office, making so slight an appearance with 
its front elevation, which was pictured in the 
magazine without noting its interior capacity.

Well, the business so begun continued and grew 
in this rapid fashion. A wooden shack succeeded 
the tent and the shack became a popular resort 
of the miners, many of whom had brought their 
business there. It had a stove in which a fire 
in the winter season was kept going. And how 
much that meant only those who have gone 
through a winter on the desert in the beginnings 
of a mining camp may know. And concerning 
this an incident is told. Detch was called away 
on business. His then partner saw his opor- 
tunity. He did not like “these hoboes around 
the office.” He had a railing put up about the stove 
and the chairs removed. The “hoboes” accepted 
the cue. When Detch returned he noted their 
absence and enquired about it. “These men are 
my friends,” he said indignantly, when he learn
ed, “all that I have they brought to me and they 
are welcome here so long as I remain.” He 
had the railing taken away and the chairs re
turned to their places by the fire. This is a 
characteristic hint as to Detch, now a man of 
wealth, with interests all over the State of Ne
vada. He is a fellow with sympathies that have 
cost him a lot of money. He also has intuitions 
that work like electric flashes, telling him what 
to do and when, often of the most surprising 
character, but that most always make for short 
cuts to certain ends. The “Somebody on Mining 
Rights” has developed into the largest law li
brary in the State without exception. The first 
paper drawn up at midnight in the little tent 
headed a procession of papers that has meant 
the organization of at least 400 mining com
panies, among which are the principal corpor
ations of the camp—the Daisy, the Silver Pick, 
the C. O. D., for example. It was Detch who 
grub-staked Shorty Harris on the southern pros
pecting trip that resulted in the discovery of 
Bullfrog. As a result he is more largely inter
ested in that camp than any other man in Gold
field.

But beginning with the time of the borrowed 
tent Detch began doing things in a public way. 
He took the lead in the organization of a fire 
department. He called the first meeting for the 
organization of the first stock exchange at his 
office. He celebrated the first Thanksgiving after 
coming to Goldfield by giving the first banquet 
ever spread in the camp, his friends, to the 
number of sixty, being his guests at the old 
Oxford cafe, opposite the Nevada hotel. He or
ganized the first celebration of the Fourth of 
July and each succeeding celebration. He led 
in the celebration of railroad day when the rails 
reached this city and a real golden spike was 
driven, made from the product of the Red Top, 
and subsequently presented to general manager 
Tripp, September 4, 1905, before a great gather
ing at a pavilion covered with artificial crys- 
anthemums—the next best to the real thing. The 
key to the city then offered the railroad party 
hangs to this day in the Montezuma club, a 
reminder to later generations of the early be
ginnings of the things that are. Thus has the 
romance of Milton M. Detch developed within 
the last three years been the story in an individu
alized way of the romance of Goldfield itself.

“OUR MOTTO”

IÌ Z  Ls3

Mining Machinery 
Power Installations 
House Wiring
Electrical Specialties

A ll Receive Careful Attention

Nevada-C alifornia Power Co.
HALL STREET GOLDF1FLD, NEVADA

ERNEST KENNEDY 
& CO.

Stocks and Bonds

M EM BERS GOLDFIELD 
STO CK  EXCHANGE

O.FF.ICES

Goldfield Los Angeles Manhattan 
London, England

Cable Address “ Ernken" Telephone 352

Scully, Norton Co.
(INCORPORATED)

MINES AND MINING
P. O. Box 1099 

412  MAIN STREET
GOLDFIELD, NEVADA

Members'of Goldfield Mining Exchange

Send^in Your Address for Our 
Free W eekly Market Letter

MAPS MAPS MAPS 
FR E E

To A L L  who send ONE D O LLA R  for G O SSIP 
for the balance of the year 1907, we will send free of 
all charge the new Sullivan-Rice Map of the Wonder 
Mining District; size, 24 by 27 inches. ^  Or, if pre
ferred we will send instead of the Wonder Map, one of 
the latest Chute Maps of the Goldfield Mining District; 
size, 28 by 35 inches. This is the 1907 map, the 
latest out. ^  These are the best and most complete 
maps of the two districts. Single maps extra. $1.00 each. 
In lots of one dozen, 75 cents extra. €jj Better take up 
that D O LLA R  G O SSIP offer and get your map free. 
Address all orders to the Subscription Department of

Goldfield Gossip, Carson City, Nev.
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FAST WORK! Making Speed on the MOHAWK-KEWANAS
n n w n  1 7 ^  Installed a New Gasoline Hoist and sunk 7 5  feet since the last issue of “ Gossip.” Sinking nowUOW11 1 / 0  1 e e l .  at the rate oi £ive[eel a day. Working 2 5  men in three shifts.

THE MOHAWK-JUMBO owned by th e  same Company is shipping 60 tons a day NOW, and will pay dividends in 6 0  days or less.
The Mohawk-Kewanas has ONE FULL YEAR from  August 1st to open its ore bodies. THIS LEASE SHOULD BREAK ALL RECORDS.

THIS OPTION IS TO “ G O SSIP ” READERS
We are offering today for a summer buy, the first 125,000 shares of Treasury Stock of the Mohawk-Kewanas Lease Company:nts a share

IN THREE PAYMENTS
These are the best terms ever offered in a first-class GOLD-

at 25 cents a share.

THE BEST BUY

profits Ä  *n<i ” " ’P,ny “  b' “  b“y ibr
One-third cash, one-third thirty days, and one-third sixty days.

FIELD STOCK, backed by a FIRST-CLASS COMPANY.

CAPITALIZATION
The total capitalization of the M OH AW K-KEW AN AS LEASE COMPANY, incorporated under the laws of Arizona, is 

$600,000 divided into 600,000 shares of a par value of $1.00 each. The stock is fully paid and forever non-assessable.
Treasury stock, 250,000 shares.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY
President, J. H. Macmillan, president of the Mohawk-Jumbo Leasing Company, capitalist and mine-maker of Goldfield. 
Vive-President, W illard Scowcroft, treasurer of the firm of John Scowcroft & Company, millionaire wholesalers of Ogden, Utah. 
Secretary, Geo. B. Holleran, of the firm of J. H. Macmillan & Company, Inc., formerly extensive operator in the Coeur 

d’Alenes, Idaho.
Treasurer, Arthur G. Raycraft, cashier of all the Nye & Ormsby County Banks in Nevada.
Additional Director, Malcolm L. Macdonald, president of the First National Bank, Tonopah, and partner of Chas. M. Schwab 

in all his mining ventures in Nevada and Mexico, and one-third owner in the famous Montgomery-Shoshone mine at Bullfrog.
PROPERTY OF THE M O H A W K -K E W A N A S LEASE CO.

The property of the company consists of:
A lease on the Kewanas, 600 feet by 210 feet, distant only 300 feet from the company shaft of the Kewanas Mining Co.

A SUMMER PURCHASE
This is especially A SUMMER BUY. It will not be open to the public as a Fall proposition. It will be financed so far

as this offering of stock goes inside of the next sixty days, and we urge every reader to look closely into every statement wc have
made here. To weigh well the FACTS, and to take advantage of this exceptional opportunity to make a WISE investment NOW;
to get in NOW, TODAY, to get in at the right priceK and to get in with the RIGHT PEOPLE.

WE ARE THE FISCAL AGENTS
We are handling the full 125,000 shares of Treasury Stock of the MOHAW K-KEW ANAS LEASE COMPANY which 

Sydney Flower secured from President J. H. Macmillan upon the special terms, the THREE MONTHLY PAYMENTS PLAN to 
“Gossip” readers.

Make all drafts and orders payable to us. *•
Wire your reservations of stock at our expense, and send your remittances by following mail.
For 100 shares remit $10 cash with order, sending balance of $10 in thirty, and $5 in sixty days.
For 1,000 shares remit $100, balance $100 in thirty and $50 in sixty days.
For 5,000 shares remit $500, balance $500 in thirty and $250 in sixty days.

This THE M O H A W K -K E W A N A S SHAFT W ILL BE DOWN TO 
HAVE MADE YOUR LAST PAYMENT ON YOUR STOCK.

THE 400 FOOT LEVEL BY THE TIME YOU
I

.

**•. • # i ? V ; 4

Photograph of the property of the Mohawk-Kewanas Lease Company, showing the dump, gallows, frame, etc. This shaft will 
down to 400 feet level in 60 days. Expected to prove as big a bonanza as the Mohawk-Jumbo. go

. . .T H E .. .

Mohawk-Kewanas
Lease

Surrounded by producing  
mines in the heart o f  the best 
mineralized ground in Gold
field. The K e w a n a s  Mining 
Company is in hitfh-grade ore  
in the Company S h a f t  at 3 0 0  
feet depth.

lease does not expire till the end of July, 1908. IT IS BET TFVFn n v  Tu o  
EOUIS SCLOSS, PRES. OF THE KEW ANAS MINES THAT THF M ACMILLAN COMPANY AND BY
ORE BODY AT A DEPTH OF 400 FEET INSTDF o f  ~ KEW AN AS LEASE W IL L  STRIKE THE
ERS FULL NINE MONTHS TIME IN WHICH TO HOIST A N i?T^HIpA 0̂SRE R° M DATE’ LEAVING TO THE LEAS-

EQUIPMENT
The Mohawk-Kewanas Lease Company has a double comnartm.n. o W i , , 

cabies; ore-cars; blacksmith shop, etc., all complete, in place and ready for /nstan^ 10° feBt’ Wel1 timbered; a 25-horsepower hoist;
, . . .  ~W ORK beSlns on this lease TODAY, JUNE 24th with full l  ‘^ ta n t use. F

of HARRY J. TAYLOR, the man who opened up the Mohawk-Jumbo lease^nd l r! ; ?  shifts. of men, under the superintendence 
,ssue- J 3Se and carned operations on that ground to a successful

SHIPPING FACILITIES
The Clark railroad grade runs close alongside the around n f  t h .  iv r„ u  , , — 

to the ore-bins when required. g he M°bawk-Kewanas lease, and the Brock road will run a spur

-  ■ v  -
_ r .«».l i  iniTTlr ~*~T tmm

We are treating everybody alike °n tbl?,Pur?ba
ON OUTRIGHT CASH PURCHASES OF 1,000 ...........

5% FROM THESE PRICES. should not seCure at least 100 shares of this stock as a nest-egg, at the
There is no reason why every r e a d e r  of this p p profit-bearing stock,

opening price of 25 cents a share. It has all the ear-marks of a very hign pro

O r  call, i f  convenient, at T H E
REFERENCES I-AN Y BANK IN GOLDFIELD
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HIGH G RAD E IN A  DOZEN MINES
Product of the Deep Shafts Steadily on the Increase With Many New Discoveries

Constantly Reported

By SAM W. WALL

Tons
Week ending May 25....................................1,432
Week ending June 1 ....................................1,445
Week ending June 3 ................................... 1,273
Week ending June 15 ..................................1,549
Week ending June 22 ................................. 2,990
Week ending June 29 ........... ’...................... 3,588
Week ending July 5 ............................ ..... 3,384
Week ending July 13 ................................. 3,919
Week ending July 20 .................................4,014%

This is the story in figures of the product 
of the mines of Goldfield—the shipping mines, 
mind you, only—for the period of two months. 
It is interesting to go back so far—over ground 
that we have already reviewed—by way of mak
ing comparisons, that the steadily increase in 
the product of the product of the camp may be 
set under the eye, comprehendable in a plance, 
and presented in the figures that do not lie. 
From fourteen hundred tons to over four thou
sand in a period of nine weeks is going some 
little, but when the value of this output is con
sidered it takes on that other complexion rep
resented in the simple expression of “going 
some.” And mind you, too, this progress is 
made in the mere process of getting ready, for 
it is a fact that the great Consolidated has not 
really entered upon its career as a producer. 
The Red Top, admittedly one of the very richest 
properties in the Merger, has just fairly en
tered the list of the shippers. And late comer 
that it is, it is entered for first place in quantity 
and quality. The output of this last week is 
distributed among fourteen mines, as follows:

Tons Value
Mohawk .................................. ........... 979 $131,300
Combination .......................... ............500 50,000
Mohawk Combination ....... ............491 74,000
Mohawk-Jumbo .................... ............402 20,100
Ish-Sheets lease ...............................376 18,800
Little Florence lease ......... ............345 92,600
Red Top ............................................324 19,400
Hayes-Monnette Dump ..... ............203 10,100
Loftus & Davis lease ........... ............173 10,300
McNaughton lease ............. .......... 112 11,200
Combination Fraction ... ............  73 4,400
Mohawk Ledge ............... ............  20 2,000
Higginson lease ................ ............  11 1,700
Healy lease .................. ...... -....  5% 1,000

Making a total of............ ..... 4,014% $446,900
The total valuation of the two months’ pro

duct will figure up about three millions. Of the 
last week’s output only 645 tons were shipped 
away from reduction, the Combination mill hand
ling the output of that mine, 500,000 tons, and 
all the balance passing through the mill of the 
Nevada-Goldfield Reduction Company.

As stated, most of the big mines are devoting 
their attention to getting ready for steady, great
er and more economical production later on, 
blocking out the ore bodies so that the ore can 
be taken out with great speed. This is the 
reason that nearly all of them promise to show 
produet during the fall and winter such as has 
not before been in the record. All the mines 
of the district are reported to be in better con
dition than ever before. The properties of the 
Merger are reporting find after find, and Mana
ger Finch says the first three days of July 
broke all records in the matter of opening up 
ore bodies of the high grade. The Red Top 
has reported several discoveries that are nothing 
less than sensational. The most recent of these 
came as a surprise to the operators being not 
listed among the known ledges. It was while 
cutting a station at the 260-foot level the drill 
entered a ledge of sulphides of good milling rock 
carrying veins of high grade. It is believed now 
that it is a shoot that was found on the Laguna 
at 400 feet by the use of the diamond drill. It 
was there indicated to be 60 feet thick and all 
high grade. A big shaft is being sunk on the 
Laguna—which mine hitherto has not figured 
among the producers. It is thought the shaft 
is to be made to serve as a main working shaft 
for it and the Red Top.

The Mohawk, the old reliable, has not been 
without its new discoveries during the month.

i t  nas uncovered some wonderiui ore and it is 
predicted mat it will snoray send out a canoau 
to oreax tne record oi an smpments mtnerto 
made, m e  same nign grade snoot irom wnicn 
nayes and lvionnene made tne iamous $.>o-t,uuu 
shipment nas Deen lound in tne company work- 
mgs and some ox tne stun averaging piz.zu cents 
a pound is oeing stored in tne jonn is. Cook 
(Sc Co. oanx. m e importance ox me striKe made 
in tne ivionawK lies in the tact that it dismisses 
torever that quaint old declaration tnat tne 
mines of Goldheid do not "go down,” a saying 
which was answered by tne discoverer of lono- 
pah when it was applied over there, that it was 
"a cinch they did not go up.” ih e  tiayes- 
Monnette hign grading was done at 260 xeet. 
They went tnrough tne ore body and spent a 
lot of time and money sinking turther but re
turned to crosscut hither and yon on the higner 
level and there round what tney sougnt. Jbut tne 
company shatt since the lease expired and tne 
big corporation toon ^ontroi kept on sinning, 
sinKing, seeking new under-wonds. i t  was at 
the 4ou-foot level that one of tne richest strikes 
of that famous mine and of tne camp was made— 
fifteen toot of solid ore, averaging $250 to tne 
ton across the face with two feet that runs 
more than $1,300 a ton. i t  was this strike tnat 
caused the stock to run up to $8 even though the 
exchanges had closed for the summer holidays, 
th e body of ore is said to be tne greatest and 
richest that has been opened in tne camp, ih e  
ore is described as unaltered sulphide, with no 
concentration in seams, ih e  full exploration of 
the ledge will be watched with interest although 
the discovery already perfected has added years 
to the future of the camp. But this is not all. 
It will be remembered that a strike of very rich 
ore was made at the 410-foot level in the shaft 
of the Mohawk Jumbo lease of the Gold Wedge 
claim of the Jumbo Extension. Many experts 
believe this find on the lower level of the Mohawk 
is a continuation of the same ledge. If this is 
true it not only argues for a great ore body but 
disposes of the possibility of an apex between 
the Mohawk and the Jumbo Extension, two con
summations much to be desired.

But so far as depth is concerned neither the 
Mohawk nor the Jumbo Extension have any 
monopoly upon it. The Combination is down 
380 feet and is in ore while both the Combination 
Fraction and the Florence are at 500 feet and 
finding ore. There is no good reason to believe 
that it will not be found as far down as men 
know how to follow it. But with what there 
is in sight the camp is good for ten busy years, 
and long-headed realty investors are placing 
their money upon a confidence that a city is 
to be budded here of 100,000 souls.

The total reserve of the Consolidated—over a 
million and half—is now being added to at the 
rate of three quarters of a million a month, 
without having counted the Red Top, which has 
just begun to add to the revenue. That this 
great mine will add vastly to the gross can be 
judged from the figures given in the early para
graphs of this story. 'Ihe Red Top has done 
the trick before and will do it again. Many 
back it for first place in the Combination as
sets. Anyhow it is a great galaxy—taking them 
all together.

It is well known that the great values of the 
camp were found by leasers, the names of many 
of whom will be forever linked with the history 
of the camp. The Consolidated has announced 
that it will continue its policy of leasing, ex
tended to its many acres of un-explored domain. 
Contracts have been drawn up to that end and 
the ground surveyed to the purpose of parceling 
it out. The territory to be thus brought into 
active development is included in the O K. and 
Rustler fractions, the Combination No." 3, Gol- 
conda, Wonder, Mammoth, Goldstone, Red Top, 
and Victor. It is a big stretch of territory’ 
at present undeveloped but upon which there 
are several well defined ledges outcropping. The 
Victor claim lies between the Gold Bar and the 
Blue Bull. The Blue Bull is owned by Wingfield

and Nixon, who have put an electric hoist on the 
Iron Dyke claim and are sinking. They also 
will let a number of leases on this property. 
The ground belonging to the Frances Mohawk 
people to the southeast of the Blue Bull recently 
developed some high grade ore and since then 
that section has been attracting increasing at
tention. On the Blue Bull there is some very 
likely looking ledges, one of which is thought 
to contain the Simmerone shoot that was the 
sensation of the camp some time back. The new 
activity in this direction is a matter of great 
interest to the whole camp. The strike on the 
Frances Mohawk territory is vastly important, 
enlarging as it does to great measure the proven 
mineralized territory. It was way down at the 
450-foot level of that mine that a strike was made 
of 20 feet of sulphides, carrying values as high 
as $200 per ton. The ore body has been fol
lowed for a considerable distance. The Frances 
Mohawk ground is about three miles east and a 
little south of the Florence mine. The property 
belongs to the Frances Mohawk Leasing Co.,- at 
the head of which is D. Mackenzie, one of the 
most successful of Goldfield operators. The 
company’s lease on the Mohawk returned a net 
production of $2,000,000 and there has been dis
tributed to date $406,000 in dividends. With the 
expiration of the lease on the Mohawk active de
velopment was begun on the company’s property 
with this result stated. The company is also 
operating a lease on the Poleverde claim of the 
Jumbo Extension which has most excellent- in
dications. On this property also strikes have 
been made by the Higginson and McNaughton 
leases. Jumbo Extension, indeed, has been keep
ing up that lick all through June and July thax 
it set for itself during the last days of May. 
Mohawk-Ledge, Mohawk Jumbo and the others 
leases named have all been in good ore of increasing 
value during that time. Three and perhaps four dis
tinct ledges are seen to cross the ground. The 
assertion is made that this property will be 
found to be the richest estate, size considered, 
that the district knows. The greatest activity 
prevails among the operators on these proper
ties. The Mohawk Jumbo people in order to get 
out the high grade with the speed which appeals 
to them, secured the big air compressor equip
ment of Loftus & Davis, on the Combination 
Fraction, upon the latter's expiration of the lease 
early in July. The plant can De used from its 
present stand.

Strikes of lesser value than those referred 
to here are constantly reported from many and 
widely separated points in the camp but whicn 
cannot be entered into in detail here. Alto
gether the results of the month's work has been 
wholly in keeping with the record of the past 
and gives promise for the future in like man
ner.

The Goldfield Tribune in a recent issue gave 
the following compilation of statistics which 
fairly present the status of the activities and de
velopment of the mines:
Number of men employed................................2,500
Number of electric hoists............. 1.................. 137
Number of gasoline hoists..............................  81
Number of steam hoists..................................  3
Number of gallows frames seen from a

given point........................................................  144
June powder for mines, carloads,..... .............  1
June gasoline for mines, carloads,.................... 10

The Consolidated, in mines worked on company 
account and those operated on leases on their 
territory, employs 1,000 miners, and there are 
few gold mines in the world that give employ
ment to that number. The Florence, on company 
account and that of leasers on their territory, 
employs 400 miners. Jumbo Extension has 200 
on the rolls. Some 900 are employed on mines 
that have no machinery equipment and that have 
no ore in sight. Goldfield is a busy place—city 
and district.
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g o l d f ie l d  q u o t a t io n s

JU LY  24, 1907

g o l d f i e l d  d i s t r i c t

Adams ......................
Aloha .......................
Atlanta .....................
Baltimore Goldfield

Black Rock

Blue Quartz ... 
Butte Goldfield 
Booth ..............
C. 0. D.....................
C. 0. D. Mg. Lease

Columbia Mountain ....
Columbia Mountain Ex. 
Combination Fraction

Cracker Jack 
Daisy............

Dia. Bl. Bt. Con.

Diamondfield Triangle
Dixie .............................
Dominion .....................
Empire ..........................

Frisco
Gen. Washington

Goldfield Bank 
Goldfield Calumet

Goldfield Ethel

Goldfield Herald ..........
Goldfield M. of Nevada 
Goldfield North Star ...

Goldfield Red K .............
Gold Flat
Goldfield Lucky Swede
Goldfield Kew. Ex.........
Goldfield. Sovereign ......
Goldfield Tom Boy .....
Goldfield Trotter .........
Goldfield Union 
Grandma ........................

Great Bend Annex ....
Great Bend Con. ...'....
Great Bend Extension
Gold G. B. Tws...........
Hibernia ..................
Jumbo
Jumbo Ex. ...................
K.avan. Goldfield .......
■■endall .....................
êndall Extension

Wuna ..........................
•°ne Star ....................
ou Dillon ..................
Jcky Swede ...............
‘ayne ............................

Jjaj Queen ..................
"Jtdnight Pawnee 
JWltown Fraction
JJohawk ......... ..............
Johawk Con. L.
»ohawk Ex......... - .......
Mohawk Ledge .......

Bid Ask
13 14

13
63 65

6
5 6
7 8
8 9
4 5

18 19
35 36
10
6 7

47 50
60

4
45
58 60
8

2.47 2.52
10 ....
13 14
20 21

2.22
15 ....
3 4

25 27
26

20
6 7
2 3
9 ....

10 . . .

5.62 5.65
36 37

1.10 1.20
7 10

5
60 85
10

”7
8 9

8.70 8.72
18 19

5
9

3
1.72

9
20

15
5

20
70 75

9
25
20

1
15 17
77 78
11 12
1

14 15
17

6 8
4.20
1.87 1.90

15
30
3 4

1.50
20 21
9 11

15
7 8

16
' 4 5

3 4
7.00 18.00

23
9 10

15 ...

Nevada Boy .......................... ..........  8 10
Nevada Goldfield ................. .............. 37 38
Nevada Sunshine .......... ....... 40 50
Oro ......................................... ............. 22
Palace Goldfield .................. ............... 12 13
Potlatch ................................ .............  3 40
Red Hills .............................. .............  55 57
Red-Top .......................... .............  4.25 _
Red Top Ex. ......................... .............. 23 25
Red Top Fraction ............... 9 _
Ruby Gold Mine Co. ............ 7 8
Sandstorm .............................. 45 ....
Sandstorm Ex......................... 10
Silver Pick ............................ .............  66 70
Silver Pick Ex........................ 5
Simmerone ............................ .............  30
Spearhead Fraction .............. 10 13
St. Ives .......................... 96 1.00
St. Ives Leasing ....... 10
Sun Dog ................................. ............. 1 3
Treasure ................................. ........... 5 . . . .

Verde ................................ ...... ............  2 3
Vernal ..................................... ............  17 19
Wonder .................................. ........  2 3
Yellow Rose ......................... 6 8
Yellow Tiger ............. ......  20 22

BULLFROG DISTRICT
Bid

Amethyst ........................................ ^9
Big Bullfrog ........ - ............................  92
Bon. Mountain Gold ........................  Gl
Bonnie Claire .....................................  o5
Bullfrog Cons..........................*...........
Bullfrog Ex...........................................
Bullfrog M. C. Nevada 1°
Bullfrog National Bank 21
Bullfrog Sunset
Bullfrog Victor ...................................
Bullfrog Ex...........................................
Denver Bullfrog An............................ 08
Gold Bar ..............................................  70
Gold Bar Annex ........................................
Gold Bar Ex.........................................  ~~
Golden Sceptre ...................................  u/
Happy Hooligan .............................  03
Homestake King ..................................  94
Lige Harris ......................................
Little Bfg...........................................

02

39

12
09
04

01

48

Mayflower Con........................
Mayflower Ex...................................
Mont Bfg..................  “o
Montgomery Mountain 
Montgomery Shoshone Ex.
Nugget ..............................................
Original Bullfrog ................................  07
Rhyolite Townsite ...... ....................
Shoshone National Bank
Stein way ...........................................
Tramp Con. ......................................
Valley View
Yankee Girl ..................................................

MANHATTAN DISTRICT 
Bid

April Fool Ex.......................................  1
Atlantic and Pacific 2
Comet ..................................................... 1
Gold Wedge .......................................... 7
Gran. G. M. Co. ............................. 23
Hindocraft ....................................................
Indian Camp ...   7
Jumping Jack 9
Little Grey ....................................................
Man. Belmont ......................................  1

Ask
31
03

58
03
07 
17

08

09

08
10 
09
04 
96
03
02
40
06
06
14

07 
09 
03
03
05
49
08
05

Ask
2

20
2

Man. Broncho . ^
Man. Buffalo .............. 3
Man. Con.. ...................... 45
Man. Con. Ex........................... 4
Man. Combination ..................  1
Man. Crescent ...-.......................................
Man. Cow Boy .................................  4
Man. Dexter ....................................... 13
Man. Ivanhoe ..................................... 25
Man. Humboldt ................................  4
Man. Little Joe .   2
Man. M. Co. Nv. .........................  5
Man. Mammoth 
Man. Mohawk ....
Man Sedan ........
Man. Sthrn. Ms. 
Man. Standard .... 
Man. Silver Pick 
Man. Shonbar ....
Man. Verde .......................  3
Man. V. G. M. C..........................................
Mineral Hill ........................................  7
Mustang Man........ .............................  22
Mustang An. ....................................... 1
Mustang Ex.............................   11
Original Man.........................   10
Pine Nut .........................................   6
Pine Nut Ex.................................................
Seyler Humphrey 6
Stray Dog ...............     17
Thanksgiving ......................  40
Whale ...................................................  3
Yellow Horse ..................................... 4

TONOPAH DISTRICT
Bid

Belmont $3.30
California ...................................... 05
Cash Boy 06
Esperanza ....................................... 01
Golden Anchor .........................  18
Golden Cr...............   08
Gold Mountain ...................................  02
Gt. Western .... 01
Home ........................................ 06
Indiana Ton.................  01
Jim Butler .......................................  1.05
MacNamara .........................................  28
Midway ................................................  LOO
Montana ...................  3.35
Montana Md. Ex.......  04
Montana Pittsburg Ex.
North Star ........................................... 23
Ohio Tonopah ..................................  03
Paymaster ......................................... ..........
Red Rock Ex.................................................
Rescue Con. ...........  16
Tonopah Ex.................................... 1.50
Tonopah S. & G...................................  03
Ton. of Nevada ...................................13.00
West End ...........................................  76
West Tonopah ... ..............

OTHER DISTRICTS

Alice of W .............................................
Blue J. Wonder ......
Capital Wonder .........................
Crown Pt. Globe
Drom. Hump ..............
E. Com. W o n d er....................
Eagles Nest ........................................ .
Fairview Gold Boulder .....................
Fairview Hailstone ......................
Fairview Eagle ....................................
Fairview S. King ................................
Flor. Leasing ........................................
Gldyke. Reef ........................................
Jack Pot ...............................................
Johnnie Con...........................................
Kawich Keystone .....................
Nevada Hills ........................................
Nevada Hills Extension .................
Nevada Florence ...........
Nevada Wonder ..............................
North Star of Wonder .....................
Pittsburg S. Pk.................
Ramsey Com..........................................
Red Wing .............................................
Reese River Gold ...............................
Rex Wonder ........................ ...............
Round Mountain ................................
Round Mountain Ex............................
Ruby Wonder ......................................
Spider Wasp ....................................
Toano-Frisco ........................................

Bid

10

18

18
23
05
70

13

11
02

6.50

10

1.45
60

12

73
10
21
50

II

8
5

50
5

5
5 

15

6
3

40
5
4
4 
3
6
5

"5
8

24
2

13
12
8
5
7

45

6

Ask
$3.45

08
02
20
10
03 
02 
07 
02

1.07
30

1.10
3.40

05
09
24
04 
02 
01 
18

1.70

14.00
80
45

Ask
05 
11
27

50
15
20
24
06 •

20
40
15
75
13

40

25
07

23

09

15
25

15

I
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$
“ G O S S IP ’S ” D IR E C T O R Y  O F G O LD FIE LD

M IN ES AN D  MINING %
By SA M  W . W A L L

Gossip’s Directory has the pleasure this month 
of reporting progress all along the line—active 
development in mines and prospects over a very 
wide field, the installation of machinery all over 
the district and the constant increase of depth 
in every quarter. It is a very matter of fact 
story with not many thrills in the reading, but 
it is full of meaning. It represents vast ac
tivity and much present and to come.

ACACIA. Lease on Mt. Hood claim of Potlatch, 
expiring June 1, 1908; shaft 185 feet; men em
ployed, 7. Not listed.

ADAMS. 30-horsepower electric hoist and 
buildings; no leasers; shafts 235 feet and 215 
feet; crosscutting on 50-foot level. Men working, 
10.

AJA X . 430 acres, 6 groups. Not listed.
ALBEMARLE. 193 acres; shaft 100 feet; . 

crosscutting; 3 leases; will sink to 500 feet. Not 
listed.

ALCALDE. White Rock claim, 17 acres; tun
nel 25 feet. Not listed.

ALOHA. 6 claims, 108 acres; shaft 125 feet; 
cut ledge at 60 feet; sinking to continue to 200 
feet.

AMERICAN. 15-horsepower gasoline engine; 
shaft 100 feet, going to 200; control bought by 
owners of the Daisy; 3 shifts working.

AMETHYST. Gasoline hoist, machine shop, 
etc.; shaft 150 feet, fully timbered, sinking through 
soft porphyry.

ANCHOR. 7 claims, 100 acres; several shafts 
and open cuts. Not listed.

APEX. 4 claims, patented; work just started. 
Not listed.

BANK. Windlass; shaft 60 feet. Not listed.
ATLANTA LEASING. Lease on Atlanta, 

expiring June 1, 1908; 15-horsepower gasoline 
hoist; shaft 360 feet, drifting at 200 feet, cross
cutting 400 feet, second shaft 85 feet. Not 
listed.

ATLANTA MINES. Company shaft, whim; 
property worked by 22 leasers, 14 having gasoline 
and electric hoists; shafts from 100 feet to 375 
feet.

ATLANTA PRIDE. 40-foot shaft, 20 feet tun
nels.

BABY FLORENCE. Lease on Florence, 465 
x 168 feet; 50-horsepower hoist; drifting from 285 
foot level; 3 shafts. Men employed, 25.

BALTIMORE. 50-foot shaft, 300 feet of tun
nels; hoist ordered.

BAND. 2 claims and a fraction covering town 
of Columbia; hoist installed; active developments 
begun. Not listed.

BANNER. 80 acres; shaft 200 feet, drifting 
60 feet. Not listed.

BANNER MOUNTAIN. 80 acres, 5 claims; 
assessment work. Not listed.

BARRY. Potter group, 4 claims, 5% miles 
south of Goldfield. Not listed.

BEGOLE MINING SYNDICATE. President, 
Capt. Hooper; superintendent, Jos. H. Hooper; 
capitalization, 25,000 shares, par $10, fully sub
scribed; PROPERTY, White Rock, Yellow Jack
et, Alpha, Apazac, White Horse, Fraction, Blue 
Jay and Ornega claims, endlining Goldfield Con- 

* solidated on south and west; EQUIPMENT, 4 
hoists of the company and 3 of leasers, company 
shafts all being pushed to depth of 500 feet; 
leasers also active. Not listed.

BELCHER MINES SYNDICATE. Leases 
transferred to other companies, Belcher Mining 
Syndicate acting as holding company.

BERKELEY. 150 feet tunnels.
BIG CHIEF. Lease on the Kaiser claim 

which runs to December 31, 1909; whim, shaft 
145 feet, shaft 45 feet. Not listed.

BISMARK. Lease, running 18 months, on 
Bismark claim of Atlanta. Lease sold to Nelson, 
Goldfield. Not listed.

BLACK ANTS. Assessment work.
BLACK BUTTE ANNEX. 6 claims; shaft 

100 feet. Not listed.
BLACK BUTTE BONANZA. 30-horsepower 

electrical hoist, etc; shaft 460 feet; drift 600 
feet.

BLACK BUTTE EXTENSION. 20 horse
power hoist installed; comfortable buildings; 
shaft and drift 400 feet.

BLACK CAT. 135-foot shaft.

BLACK DUCK. Lease on Potlatch, 300 x 
600 feet; shaft on lease 75 feet; lease on Golden 
Arrow district with shaft 20 feet.

BLACK HAWK. 6 claims; tunnel 60 feet. 
Not listed.

BLACK ROCK. Assessment work.
BLIZZARD. |9 claims, 150 acres; work done 

to value of $2,000. Not listed.
BLUE BELL. Shaft 80 feet.
BLUE BULL. 50-horsepower hoist; shaft 225 

feet with extensive crosscutting from several 
levels; 4 leasers working.

BLUE QUARTZ. 3 claims, patented; 20 
horsepower electric hoist; 600 feet of shafts, tun
nels and crosscuts.

BONANZA. 7 claims, about 130 acres; 200 
feet work. Not listed.

BOOTH MINING COMPANY OF GOLD
FIELD. President, Geo. S. Nixon; secretary, J. 
W. Stewart; PROPERTY, one claim and frac
tion endlining Consolidated on the north; 
EQUIPMENT, 25 horsepower hoist; DEVEL
OPMENT, shaft. There is a flow of water in 
the workings, about 2000 gallons in 24 hours.

BOSTON. 40 acres; location work. Not list
ed.

BRIGHT STAR. All treasury stock. Bright 
Star claim; location work. Not listed.

BROWN BONANZA. 4 claims, two south of 
town, three miles, and two northwestern por
tion of Diamondfield; assessment work. Not 
listed.

BUENA VISTA. Timbered shaft 150 feet. 
Number of men employed, 5.

BULLDOG. 900 feet development; one 
lease.

BULLION. 60 acres at McLaughlin’s wells; 
25-horsepower gasoline; shaft 125 feet, double 
compartment, going to 300. Not listed.

CAMPBELL-DAVISON M. & L. Lease on 
White Rock; 25-horsepower gasoline; shaft 350 
feet, crosscutting. Not listed.

CENTURY. 4 claims and lease on Atlanta, 
running 18 months from May 1, 1906; working 
on Londonderry claim and lease. Not listed.

CHICAGO-GOLDFIELD. 4 claims, 70 acres; 
company shaft and 4 leases. Not listed.

CHICAGO - FLORENCE MINING AND 
LEASING COMPANY. President, Max Ester- 
naux; secretary, Wm. Hannig; capitalization, 1,- 
000,000 shares; treasury stock, 500,000; PROPER
TY, 3 claims, 25 miles south of Goldfield, and a 
lease on the Florence Mining Company’s ground; 
EQUIPMENT, 40-horsepower hoist installed; 
DEVELOPMENT, shaft 110 feet.

CIRCLE. 100 acres, 3/4 mile south of Tog- 
noni; shafts 160 feet, drifting 50 feet. Not list
ed.

CLOVER LEAF. 5 claims, 76 acres; shafts 
150 feet. Not listed.

C. O. D. Electric hoist and several electric 
and gasoline hoists of leasers; shafts and work
ings 3,500 feet; Fargo lease on C. O. D. 425 
feet; new 18-horsepower hoist recently installed 
by Warner lease; shaft 90 feet.

C. O. D.-FLORENCE M. & L. Lease on 
Zoo claim, 300 x 600 feet on C. O. D.; 6-horse
power gasoline; shaft timbered, 125 feet and 
drifting.

C. O. D. M. & L. Power plant; shaft 220 
feet; drifts and crosscuts 350 feet.

COLUMBIA GOLD MINING. About 240 
acres; shaft 50 feet. Not working. Not listed.

COLUMBIA MINING. 4 leasers have each 
a hoisting outfit, complete; shafts 370, 150 400 
feet; drifting from 200 feet on Morgan lease on 
Plaza Fraction.

COLUMBIA MOUNTAIN. Ground being 
worked by leasers.

COLUMBIA MOUNTAIN EX. Tunnel 200

. »»» iMumezuma (
tnct, shaft 25 feet; men at work, 2. Not listed

COMBINATION EXTENSION. 50-hor 
power electric hoist, equipment complete- 
compressor for 3 Wonder drills- 1 bl’01
hu°Utl e ,  ° r , ventilati?n> etc-= double compartm shaft 370 feet; 3 shifts working.

COMBINATION FRACTION. El 
hoist equipment; company shaft 400 feet-

feet of workings; 3 leasers, Loftus & Davis 
Burns & Lindsay, are all well equipped 

COMBINATION FRACTION L. & M. Large 
electric plant and tools for force of 14 men; shaft 
on lease 500 feet, drifting and sinking for 600 
feet.

COMBINATION LEASING AND MINING 
COMPANY. President, H. T. Bragdon; secre
tary, J. R. Dortch; capitalization, 600,OOo’; treas
ury stock, 200,000; PROPERTY, lease on 0. K 
fraction of Consolidated, adjoining Little Flor
ence; EQUIPMENT, 50-horsepower electric 
hoist; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 325 feet, driftin' 
on 250 and 300-foot level. Not listed.

COMBINATION LEDGE. 3 full claims and 
lease on Rabbit Fraction, running 14 months; 
electric hoist ordered; shaft 160 feet, crosscutting 
at 100 and 160 feet; development begun on the 
three claims owned by the company. Not list
ed.

COMBINATION MINES. This company has 
been dissolved, being wholly incorporated in the 
Consolidated.

COMBINATION MINING. Combination 
claim, 18 acres; shafts 390, 300, 40 feet; extensive 
underground workings; hoists for two shafts.

COMBINED MINING & LEASING. Hoist
on Daisy, Velvet and Curley George; shaft on 
Daisy 250 feet, on Velvet 350 feet and cutting 
station; on Curley George 150 feet with drifting 
under way; Bee Fraction shaft 90 feet; lease on 
Atlanta; hoist being installed.

COMING NATION. Gasoline hoist; 221-foot 
shaft, 85 feet winzes, 855 feet crosscuts; 4 men 
employed. Lease let to Atlanta Trinity. Cotn- 
pany has purchased July Fraction, between St. 
Ives and Atlanta.

COMMONWEALTH. Gasoline hoist; shaft 
300 feet, sinking to 500 feet; 2 leasers, one just 
begun work, the other down 110 feet; hoist or
dered.

COMSTOCK MINES. Car, track and black
smith shop; tunnels 276 and 110 feet, shaft 50 
feet and 40 feet, 5,000 cubic feet of surface
work.

CONNECTICUT - GOLDFIELD MINING 
COMPANY. President, M. C. Scully; secretary.
H. Robison, Oakland; capitalization, HOW™ 
shares; treasury stock, 400,000; PROPERTY, 
4 claims, New York Nos. 1 and 2, Syndicate 
Nos. 1 and 2; EQUIPMENT, whim; DEVEL
OPMENT, shaft 80 feet, timbered, trenching, etc.
2,000 feet. Not listed.

CONQUEROR GOLD MINING COMPANY. 
President, Henry W eber; secretary, J. M. Fen- 
Wick; capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury stock, 
300,000; PROPERTY, 2 claims sidelining Adams: 
EQUIPMENT, power plant; DEVELOPMENT 
ground being worked by leasers.

CONSOLIDATED. Acreage, 396; Proa^h»n 
to November 20, 1906, over $7,000,000; DEV 
OPMENT, 21,340 feet. Merger includes Jum
bo, Goldfield Mining, Red Top, Mohawk, Laguna, 
Combination mines.

CONSOLIDATED G. M. 60 acres. Not 
listed.

COPPEROPOLIS. 120 acres; shafts and tun
nels 300 feet. Not listed. , .t

CORINTO. Claims, two miles north 0 
Daisy; whim shaft 108 feet men employea> 
Not listed. . ■_

CRACKER JACK. 33-horsepower hoist u 
stalled; 400 feet work. Armstrong lease w

DAISY-FLORENCE. 1 claim in Diamondj 
field section and lease on Cornishman 
on the Florence; 25-horsepower gasoline 
shaft 180 feet. Not listed. . , 1n.i-s

DAISY L. & M. Lease on the Daisy,
I, 2, 3, 4, expiring July, 1908; gasoline hoist,
200 feet and drifting. Not listed. g

DAISY. Company hoist, 15-horsepower,^ 
leasers equipped with power, 4 electric 
and 2 gasoline; 6,000 feet of workings, 
pany shaft 230 feet, going to 300; company 
paring to ’put in 150-horsepower P'ant’ ter 
cutting at 210 feet; pumps kept busy by w '

DALY WEST. Whim; 200 feet of work
3 shafts. 0[

DESERT CHIEF. 80 acres, 1 mile east^ 
Diamondfield; gasoline hoist on Bloo
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group; shaft 100 feet; men working, 4. Not

“ dETROIT-GOLDFIELD. Lease on Empire, 
nwn 4 claims; not working. Not listed.

DIAMONDFIELD BLACK BUTTE c o n 
so l id a t e d . 15-horsepower gasoline hoist, 
electrical hoist and air compressor plant ordered; 
5 000 feet of workings, shaft, 3 compartment, 
250 feet.

DIAMONDFIELD G. M. Harvey, Daisy and 
Ouartzite fractions, 35 acres; DEVELOPMENT.

DIAMONDFIELD M OHAW K CONSOLI
DATED. Gallows frame, blacksmith shop, etc. 
3 claims three miles northeast of Goldfield.

DIAMONDFIELD TRIANGLE. Whim and 
windlasses; shaft, tunnels and drifts, 1,000 feet.

DIAMOND. Electric hoist installed; shaft 120 
feet. Not listed.

DIAMOND VALLEY. 2 claims; assessment 
work. Not listed.

DIPPER. 3 claims, 47 acres; shafts 300 feet. 
Not listed.

DIXIE. 70 acres in Section 5; shaft 365 feet 
and 3,000 feet of tunnels.

DORCAiS. 5 claims in Goldfield district; 4 in 
Bullfrog district; 180 acres. Not listed.

Double Eagle. 4 claims, 65 acres; assessment 
work. Not listed.

EASTERN TONOPAH. 2 claims, Galena and 
Fawn No. 1, Goldfield district; location work. 
Not listed.

EDDIE GOLDFIELD. 5 claims; windlass; 
assessment work.

EMPEROR. 70 acres, patented, save one 
claim; assessment work; shaft 85 feet and 30 
feet; surface prospected.

EMPIRE. 35 acres; 3 leasers work with whims.
EMPIRE ALABAM A. Lease on Empire, own 

3 claims in northeast part of district: whim; 
shaft 153 feet, crosscut 140 feet. Not listed.

ESMERALDA. 3 claims at northeast edge 
of Goldfield townsite; hoist; 4 leases; 3 shafts, 
100 feet each.

ETHEL. 1 claim adjoining Columbia Moun
tain: hoist ordered: shaft of one leaser.

EUREKA. 6 claims covering town of Dia- 
mondfield: 25-horsepower hoist installed; shaft 
192 feet; drifting 400 feet.

FEBRUARY. 2 claims, 40 acres: assessment 
work. Not listed.

FISSURE. 25 acres; assessment work. Not 
listed.

FLORENCE. 50-horsepower electric hoist, 
pumps, buildings, etc., complete; 22 leasers, all 
equipped with machinery; 2 compartment shafts 
of the company, as well as leasers’ shafts, em
bracing 30,000 feet of workings; company’s royal
ties first ten days in Tune (25%), $25,000.

FLORENCE AURELIA. Lease on Firelight
laim of Florence; 30-horsepower electric; shaft 
60 feet. Not listed.
FLORENCE EX. 6^  acres southwest of Red 

ling claim of Florence; 30-horsepower electric 
oist, etc.; 2 shafts, one of them 300 feet, cross- 
utting.
FLORENCE - GOLDFIELD RED KING 

TAIM LEASTNG. Lease. 350 feet square, on 
lorence Red King claim; 12-horsepower gasoline 
oist, air compressor, air drills, etc.: sbafts^245, 
6 and 15 feet, 500 feet of underground workings, 
rot listed. „ _
„f l o r e n c e - k i r b y  L E A S E .
urby, Lamb & Stoneham, of Tonopah. have 
tken over the Review lease on the Florence 
nd on the Third Chance. The shaft on the 
lorence is 320 feet with drifts at 300 feet. Both 
;ases are well eouipoed with machinery. 
FLORENCE I.. & M. Lease on Florence 

round, expiring Februarv, 1908: electrical hoist, 
ump, etc., complete: shaft 385 feeb sinking an
ther 100: crosscutting 500 feet. Shipping- 
FLORENCE LEDGE. Lease on Firelight 

'aim of Florence; 30-horsepower electric hoist, 
saft 265 feet and crosscut 200 feet. Not listed 
FRANCES GROUP. Frances 3, 4, 5, 6 ana 
action claims. 87 acres, west of p,.tt®bu^  f ® L 
da: 2 hoists ordered; shafts 100 feet,
1 feet. Not listed
FRANCES MOHAWK M. & L. On c o m ^ ! ' Y.

roperty. 25-horsepower electric hoist, c0.^“ et ' 
lr compressor operating: 12 Wonder ° rl ’
’e ’ease on Tumbo Extension all th e equl^ ' " r 
f *he old Mohawk lease, one 50-horsepo 

one 25-horsepower (latter not in usel ete 
IF hoist, air compressors, etc.: shaft o 
''te 500 feet, double compartment: shaft
,e 'ease 300 feet, crosscutting: comranv
l,r''hased the Curris lease on Jumbo Extens, 
FRISCO GOLDETFLD. 5 claims; shaft 

'el- 190 feet tunnels: hoist ordered. i:sted.
GEM. 80 acres: assessment work. N 
GENERAL WASHINGTON. One claim.JiOO

‘et trenching, 80 feet of shaft, 40 f 
men employed

GLADIATOR. 60 acres; assessment and pros
pecting. Not listed.

GLENGARRY. 160 acres; tunnels 200 feet 
shafts 60 feet. Not listed.

GOLD BANNER M. & L. 160 acres; electric 
hoist, 30 horsepower, etc; shaft 100 feet and 
crosscutting.

GOLD BAR. 8 acres; 2,600 feet of workings; 
2 hoists and compressor plant.

GOLD BAR EX. 9% acres, sidelines Blue 
Bull, etc.; 30-horsepower electric hoist, etc.; shaft 
120 feet, crosscutting from 100 foot, going to 
300. Not listed.

GOLD BAR FRACTION. Sy2 acres, adjoin
ing Gold Bar and C. O. D.; 15-horsepower hoist; 
shaft 105 feet. Not listed.

GOLD BAR M. & L. Lease on Gold Bar, 
expiring June 1, with extension for period of 
shutdown; company owns 5 claims in Monte
zuma district; 30-horsepower electric hoist; shaft, 
2 compartment, 235 feet, going to 300 feet to 
connect with company workings. 3 shifts work
ing. Not listed.

GOLD BUTTON. 8 claims, 150 acres, paten
ted; windlass; shaft 80 feet; one leaser. Not 
listed.

GOLD COIN. 2 claims, 29,476 acres, pa
tented; 25-horsepower gasoline hoist, one shaft 
300 feet, one shaft 120 feet, drifting and cross
cutting.

GOLD AND COPPER. 80 acres; assessment 
work. Not listed.

GOLD CROWN SILVER PICK L. & M. 
Lease on Silver Pick, running to January 1, with 
extension for period of shutdown; 15-horsepower 
gasoline; shaft 190 feet, bothered with water, 
pumping plant installed. Not listed.

GOLDEN BUTTE. 8 claims in section 11, 
one mile southeast of Goldfield; shafts 250 feet, 
tunnels 1,000 feet. Not listed.

GOLDEN DREAM. Golden Dream claim, 
north part of Goldfield district, and Whisper 
claim in Liberty district; shaft on Golden Dream 
60 feet, tunnel on Whisper claim. Not listed.

GOLDEN HORSESHOE. Golden Horseshoe 
claim in Goldfield district and St. Patrick claim 
in Liberty district; shafts on Golden Horseshoe 
45 feet and prospecting on St. Patrick. Not 
listed.

GOLDEN STATE. 3 claims in Klondike sec
tion: windlass; 2 shafts, 125 feet and 60 feet. Not
listed.

GOLDFIELD ALAMO LEASTNG & MIN
ING COMPANY. President, R. V. Le Grand: 
secretary, C. K. Filton; capitalization. 1.000.000 
shares; treasury stock, 400,000- PROPERTY 
lease on Russell fraction, estate of Consolidated: 
also lease on two blocks on Conqueror; owns 
two claims in Mt. Grant, and three in Haw
thorne districts

GOLDFIELD BIG REN MTNTNG COM- 
P A N V . President, T H. Dariing; secretary. O 
E. Scherer. Los Angeles: capitalization. 1.500.000 
shares: treasury stock. 500.000: PROPERTY.
Big Ben. Nos 1 and 2: DEVELOPMENT. 3 
men iust begun sinking. Not listed ____

GOLDFIELD RTCt FOUR MTNTNG COM
PANY President. Geo T Colemansecretarv. 
Geo W. Coder. Philadelphia: capitalization. 1.- 
000.000 shares: treasury stock. 400.000: PRO-
PFRTV 4 claims in I^ia^otidfield section: OE- 
VELOPMENT. shaft 130 feet: men working,

^GOLDFIELD CAT.TCO MTNTNG COM
PANY President T C. Tognonj: secretarv, M. 
M Detch- capitalization I.OOO.onn shares: treas
ury stock 300.000: PROPERTY. 2 claims two 
mfies north of Diamondfield- DEVELOPMENT, 
location and assessment work.

GOLDFTELD DEEP MTNTNG & LEASTNG 
COMPANY." President. Wm. J. Brewer: secre
t a r y  E P Foster: capitalization. 250.000 shares; 
treasury stock. 100 000: PROPERTY, lease on 
C O D. estate; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 225 
feet.

GOT.DFTELD HIDDEN TREASURE MTN- 
tmc COMPANY. President. Thomas Hooper; 
secretary, C. C. Tschirgi: PROPERTY. 4 acres, 
iving between the Milltown and Yellow Tiger 
estates- Development work about to be started.

GOLDFIELD TACK POT MINING COM
PANY President, Tohn E. Lutz: secretarv. M. 
M Detch- caoitalization. 1.000.000 shares: treas
ury stock 400.000: PROPERTY. 7 full claims, 
five miles southwest of Goldfield, in Montezuma 
section: DEVELOPMENT, location and assess-

m GOLDFLELD LEASING ASSN. Lease on 
Bulldog estate, running for two years from May 
1 B906. Not listed.

GOLDFIELD MINES AND LEASING.
! leases on Columbia Mountain and 3 claims at 
Wonder; 35-horsepower gasoline and 25-horse

power electrical hoists; shafts 360 and 260 feet 
and drifting. Not listed.

GOLDFIELD MINING CO. OF NEVADA. 
January and February claims, sidelining Combina
tion mines; equipped with electrical hoist, com- 
plete; shaft 350 feet, crosscutting from 4 levels.

GOLDFIELD NAMELESS MINING COM
PANY. President, Homer C. Markham; secre
tary, J. Markham, Lyons Falls, N. Y.; capital
ization, 2,000,000 shares; treasury stock, 1,000,000; 
PROPERTY, 4 claims situated northwest of 
Goldfield, about two miles, and nearly due west 
of the Sandstorm; EQUIPMENT, 18-horsepower 
gasoline hoist, etc.; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 90 
feet men employed, 4.

GOLDFIELD TONOPAH. 3 claims Go’dfield 
district; assessment work. Not listed

GOLDFIELD ORO MINING COMPANY. 
President,_ Henry Weber; secretary, W. C. Ish; 
capitalization, 1.000,000 shares; treasury stock, 
400,000; PROPERTY, Midnight, Midnight frac
tion claims, north of Consolidated; EQUIP
MENT, 20-horsepower hoist, etc.; DEVELOP
MENT, shaft 190 feet; men working, 6. Not 
listed.

GOLDFIELD RAND MINES COMPANY. 
President, B. Branner; secretary, Dr. Wm. S. 
Branner; capitalization. 1,000,000 shares: treas
ury stock, 400,000: PROPERTY, 6 claims in 
Red Mountain section. 3y 2 miles east of Diamond- 
field: EQUIPMENT, windlass; DEVELOP
MENT, contract let for shaft 100 feet. Listed in 
San Francisco.

GOLDFIELD STELLA MINING & LEAS
ING COMPANY. President, Dr. Wm. Har- 
mie: secretary, Max Esternaux: caoitalization,
1.000,000; treasury stock. 500,000- PROPER
TY, two claims in the Oro Blanco 
Mining district. 25 miles south of Goldfield, and 
Vase on the Lone Star. running 18 months: DE
VELOPMENT. shaft on lease 62 feet; EQUIP
MENT. windlass.

GOLDFTET.D SUNDOG MTNTNG COM
PANY. President, W. S Williams: secretary. 
Addie Williams; capitalization. 1.000.000 shares: 
treasury stock, 400.000: PROPERTY. Sundog. 
Sundog fraction, Starlight- fraction, southwest of 
Goldfield Mining: DEVELOPMENT, shafts 120 
feet, timbered.

GOLD FLAT. 9 claims, south and west of 
Diamondfield: 25-horsepower electric hoist in- 
stalled: shaft 160 feet.

GOLD HILL. 5 claims; whim, shaft 115 feet, 
drifting from 95 feet.

GOLD HORN. 2 daimS, 37 acres, north of 
Atlanta and east of St. Tves: gasoline hoist: 6 
leasers at umrk. shafts )O0 feet. Not listed.

GOLD OUEEN. Two fractions sidelining
Goldfield Treasure, one and a half miles north 
of Goldfield.

GRANDMA. Gasoline hoist; 3 leasers; shaft 
10.5 feet, drift 150 feet.

GRASSHOPPER GOT.DFTELD MINING
COMPANY. President, Howard Darbv: secre
tarv, J. E. Riddellv. San Tose: PROPERTY, 7 
claims in section 35; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 
35 feet, going to 200.

GREAT BEND. 115 acres, patented: com- 
rany shaft going to 600 feet: 3 leases running 
1 and 2 years: Kris lease, electric hoist, 150 feet, 
going to 500 feet; Loftus & Davis lease. 50-horse- 
power: 300 feet, going to 600: 2.000 feet of 
workings: Tom Keane lease, down 150 feet and 
drifting: electric hoist installed. All in ore.

GREAT BEND ANNEX. 5 adioining Great 
Bend: electrical hoist, etc.; 1 lease with hoist: 
shaft 175 feet.

GREAT BEND CON. 3 claims adjoining 
Great Bend: whim, shaft well under wav.

GREAT BEND EX. 2 claims, south line of 
Great Bend: 22-horsepower electric hoist, etc., 
shaft 200 feet. Not working at present.

GREAT BEND FRACTION. 3 fractions, 20 
acres: 18-horsenower engine, etc.

GREATER NEVADA. 2 claims. Orchid and 
Hesperian, adjoining Yellow Rose on the south: 
18-horset>ower gasoline hoist, shaft, double com- 
rartment. 100 feet and contracts let for 200 feet 
more sinking. Not listed.

HELENA. 6 claims, 89J^ acres: 6 shallow 
shafts. Not listed

HEART OF GOT.DFTELD. 4 claims, 80 
acres: 3 shafts. Not listed.

HERALD. 60 acres: shaft 110 feet. Not 
listed.

HERCULES. 7 claims. 126 acres: shaft 185 
feet, going to 200, also tunnel; strong flow of 
water: developed. Not listed.

HIBERNIA. 2 claims and 2 fractions ad
ioining Nevada Bov: leasers at work; company 
has installed a hoist.

HTDDF.N TREASURE FRACTION MIN
ING COMPANY. President, Thomas Hooper;
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PROPERTY, fraction lying between Yellow Ti
ger, Milltown and Consolidated, 1J^ miles east 
of Goldfield and adjoining the Hidden Treasure; 
development resumed; shaft 50 feet.

HIGGINSON M. & L. 22-horsepower elec
tric hoist, fully equipped; shaft, double compart
ment, 118 feet; winze 50 feet, levels 100 feet, 
also shaft, double compartment, 230 feet; drifting 
30 feet. Shipping high grade.

HIGH GRADE. 170 acres. Not listed.
HIGH ORE. 3 claims west of Sandstorm; 

shafts 130 feet and 10 feet; two leasers.
HUB. Bee fraction, 4 acres; shafts and cross

cuts, about 500 feet; two leases. Not listed.
HUMMER. About 100 acres; shafts 110 feet. 

Not listed.
IMPERIAL. Mary claim and Dinky fraction, 

adjoining Blue Bull, and lease on Atlanta; 25- 
horsepower gasoline hoist on lease; shaft 365 
feet. Not listed.

INDEPENDENCE G. M. CO. Golden Age 
claim, Goldfield district and one claim in Liberty 
district; shaft on Golden Age 60 feet, Liberty 
district 33 feet of work. Not listed.

INDEPENDENCE M. CO. 90 acres; shaft 
50 feet. Not listed.

INDIANA. 280 acres: assessment and pros
pecting work. Not listed.

INVESTORS P. & M. 3 claims; assessment 
work. Not listed.

JANUARY JONES LEASING & MINING 
COMPANY. Has 30 men at work on its lease 
on the Cornishman claim of the Florence. A 
shaft is down 300 feet and a drift is being run 
toward an ore shoot.

JANUARY WHITE ROCK MINING COM
PANY. President, H. T. Bragdon; secretary, 
E. H. Mead; capitalization, 600,000 shares; treas
ury stock, 250,000; PROPERTY, lease on White 
Horse claim of Begole Mining Syndicate estate: 
EQUIPMENT, 50-horsepower electric motor, 
27-horsepower hoist, 3 drill air compressor, etc.; 
DEVELOPMENT, shaft 330 feet, drifting at 315 
feet; men working, 9. Not listed.

JOSHUA MAN. 100 acres, patented; tunnel 
300 feet, second tunnel 160 feet. Not working. 
Not listed.

JOSHUA. 3 claims, 60 acres, Vindicator 
Mountain; 20-horsepower hoist, tunnel 40 feet. 
Listed.

JUMBO EXTENSION. 20 acres adjoining 
Jumbo and 90 acres adjoining Daisy; 9 leasers 
working with hoists; 6 other leasers; 20,000 feet 
of shafts and underground workings.

JUMBO EXTENSION M. & L. Lease on 
Jumbo Extension and 6 claims (owned) near 
Copperopolis; electric hoist; shaft 250 feet, 
crosscutting 200 feet. Not listed.

JUMBO FRACTION. 5 acres adjoining Red 
Hills and one claim north of Diamondfield; 25 
horsepower hoist: shaft 110 feet.

JUMBO L. & D. Lease on Cornishman claim 
of Florence to December 31, and 2 claims in Ram
sey; on Florence 15-horsepower hoist; shaft 320 
feet, crosscut 2,000 feet, going down 400 feet.

JUMBO MINING. 4 claims, about 60 acres, 
patented; electric hoist, complete; production up 
to date over $1,000,000.

JUMBO-WONDER MINING & LEASING 
COMPANY. President, Wm. J. Grey; secretary, 
Edwin Wallace, Philadelphia; PROPERTY, lease 
on the Polevarde claim of the Jumbo Extension, 
running one year, and 3 claims at Montezuma; 
EOUIPMENT. on lease, double drum electric 
hoist; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 220 feet, cross
cutting at 200 foot level.

JUPITER. 2 claims west of Sandstorm; 50- 
horsepower electric hoist and buildings, air com
pressor and ventilator house; double compart
ment shaft 200 feet, and crosscutting; immense 
flow of water developed.

JUPITER TROPHY. Lease on Jupiter, own 
5 claims north of the Jupiter; windlass, shaft 35 
feet. Not listed. On lease 65 feet and work 
begun on company claim.

KAISER. Kaiser claim and T. E. B. fraction, 
10 acres, adjoining Commonwealth on the south; 
windlass; one leaser; shaft of Big Chief lease 
150 feet, going to 200 feet, crosscut 50 feet. List
ed in San Francisco.

KAN SAS CITY GOLDFIELD. Leases on 
the C. O. D. and on the Alger claim of the 
Velvet, each to run 18 months; leases each equip
ped with 35-horsepower gasoline hoists; shaft 
275 feet on C. O. D. lease and one shaft 135 
feet and another 250 feet on the Velvet; cross
cutting.

KATHERINE GOLDFIELD MINING COM
PANY. 2 full claims in Diamondfield section; 
considerable work done.

KAW ICH  EXPLORATION. 80 acres, Gold
field district; assessment work. Not listed.

KENDALL. 3 claims, northwest section; 65- 
horsepower electric, shaft 230 feet. Not work- 
mg. .

KEW ANAS. 2 claims and fraction, 38 acres; 
230 feet of shaft, 135 feet of tunnels; 20-horse
power electric hoist, etc., Deming triplex pump 
installed, with 100 gallons per minute capacity;
J. H. McMillen has purchased Kalfus lease on 
Kewanas No. 2.

KIMBERLY. 3 claims, 60 acres; shafts 100 
feet. Not listed.

KING DAVID. 3 claims 3 miles east of 
Goldfield; assessment work. Not listed.

KING. 100 acres; assessment work. Not 
listed.

KNICKERBOCKER. 2 claims east of Gold
field; EQUIPMENT, none; DEVELOPMENT, 
none.

LAGUNA. 2 leases.
LANDER. Shaft 70 feet. Not working.
LAST CHANCE. 7%  acres in section 35, 

sidelining Shamrock and Valley View; trench
ing. Not listed.

LEDGE. 200 acres; assessment work. Not 
listed.

LIBERTY. Golden Sunday claim, 2 y2 miles 
north of Goldfield and Silver King, in Liberty 
district; shaft on Golden Sunday 41 feet, pros
pecting on Silver King. Not listed.

LITTLE FLORENCE. Lease on Florence 
and Jim K. claim at Yerington; 25-horsepower 
gasoline hoist; shaft 225 feet, 2,500 feet of work
ings. Shipping high grade. Not listed.

LOFTUS & D AVIS LEASING CO. Presi
dent, Davis; secretary, H. G. Mayer; capitaliza
tion, 50,000 shares; company operating the vari
ous Loftus & Davis leases in this and other 
districts. Not listed.

LONE STAR. 16 claims; 15-horsepower hoist 
installed; shaft 100 feet and drifting; 2 leases.

LOU DILLON. 18 acres just north of Gold
field; 100-horsepower electric hoist, 1 gasoline 
hoist and whim; 2 leasers; 150-foot shaft of 
company and two shafts of leasers. Company 
not working.

LUCKY STRIKE. 3 claims north of Empire; 
windlass; 3 shafts, 50 and 50 and 75 feet.

LUCKY SWEDE. Kewana lease; 25-horse
power hoist, etc; Atlanta lease, 25-horsepower; 
shafts 160 feet, winzes 60 feet; men employed. 
12.

MADONNA. 1 claim; 15-horsepower gasoline 
hoist, complete; double compartment shaft 145 
feet; 3 shifts.

MAGNET. 125-foot shaft, 90 feet crosscut; 2 
men employed.

MAJESTIC. 4 claims 4J4 miles east of Gold
field; windlass, shaft 30 feet; leasers at work. 
Not listed.

MASCOT. 4 claims, 73 acres; shafts 50 feet 
on each claim. Not listed.

MAYFLOWER. 6 claims, patented. Not 
working. Not listed.

MAYNE GOLDFIELD. 25 acres south ot 
Sandstorm; hoist and necessary buildings; shaft 
135 feet, underground workings, 1,200 feet.

MAY QUEEN. 3 claims, two miles north of 
Goldfield; one leaser working.

MEDA. 13 claims, three miles southeast of 
Goldfield; assessment work.

MIDNIGHT PAWNEE. 30-horsepower elec
tric hoist installed; shaft 220 feet.

MIDWAY. Shaft 65 feet; surface prospecting, 
hoist ordered; 2 shifts working.

MILLTOWN. Shaft 175 feet, 700 feet of 
workings in all.

MILLTOWN FRACTION. Shaft 40 feet. 
MOHAWK. 150-horsepower electric hoist 

with air compressor, etc., great ore bins and 
high grade vault; shaft 500 feet, double com
partment with extensive workings. Shipping 
high grade.

MOHAWK ANNEX. Shaft 125 feet. Not 
working.

MOHAWK CON. LEASING. Lease, 600 x 
300 feet, on south end of No. 1 claim of Mo
hawk; 75-horsepower electrical hoist, etc; shaft 
350 feet, crosscutting 200 feet. Listed San Fran
cisco.

MOHAWK DATSY LEASING. Lease on 
Daisy and Jumbo Extensioin and on Quartzite; 
on Daisy, whim; Jumbo Ex., 15-horsepower 
hoist; Quartzite, whim; on Daisy, shaft 150 feet- 
Jumbo Ex., 125 feet; Quartzite, 160 feet. Not 
listed.

MOHAWK EXTENSION. Wedge fraction 
adjoining Mohawk; 25-horsepower hoist- shaft 
300 feel.

MOHAWK FLORENCE L. & M. Lease on 
Red King claim of Florence, also on Jumbo 
Extension, also on Great Bend; EQUIPMENT 
on Florence, 15-horsepower gasoline; on Great 
Bend, whim; DEVELOPMENT, on Florence.

shaft 300 feet, workings 2,500 feet, shaft 1st 
feet and drifting; Great Bend, 150 feet xi 
listed. Not

M OH AW K FRACTION. 2 claims near ft. 
Sandstorm, and fraction sidelining Silver d,- 
whim, shaft 150 feet. 6 6r Plck;

M OH AW K GOLD BAR L. & M. Leases on 
Gold Bar, February claims and Spearhead- 25 
horsepower gasoline hoist on February claim 
20-horsepower gasoline on Spearhead and on 
Gold Bar, whim; on February claim, 325 feet 
and drifting; Spearhead, shaft 200 feet’- on CLu 
Bar 100 feet. Not listed.

M OHAW K-JUM BO LEASE. 75-horsepower 
double drum electric hoist, complete; shaft 200 
feet, shafts on lease 450 feet and 190 feet. Ship
ping 50 tons daily.

M O H AW K-KEW AN AS LEASE COMPANY 
President, J. H. McMillan; secretary, Geo. B 
Holleran; capitalization, 600,000 shares; treasury 
stock, 250,000; PROPERTY, lease on the Kew- 
anas estate; EQUIPMENT, 25-horserower 
hoist, complete; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 100 
feet, going to 400.

M OHAW K L. & D. Lease on Velvet (Bar- 
tine lease); 50-horsepower electric; shaft 350, 
double compartment; workings 800 feet. Not 
listed.

M OHAW K LEASING SYNDICATE. Lease 
on Mohawk; 15-horsepower gasoline hoist, rails, 
cars, tools, etc.: shaft 350 feet, timbered; cross
cutting and drift 850 feet.

M OH AW K LEDGE. Lease on Jumbo Ex., 
another on Imperial, expiring in October with 
credit for shutdown; on Jumbo Ex. 52-horse 
power electric hoist; windlass on Marv claim: 
Gold Wedge, shaft 320 feet and drifting and 
crosscutting; shaft on Mary claim 50 feet, double 
compartment, drifting. Listed on both exchanges 
and in San Francisco.

M OH AW K NO. 1 LEASING. Lease on Mo- 
hawk running to December 31: 30-horsepower 
hoist, shaft 314 feet, 1,000 feet workings. No! 
listed.

MOHAW K-TRIANGLE MINING COM
PANY. President. J. E. Ewing: secretary. Geo. 
M. W ilcox; PROPERTY, 3 claims. Turnin? 
Point. Camp Bird and Eva M, four miles east of 
Goldfield and a small fraction, ca'led Mohawk 
Triangle, south of the Slim Tim fraction; DE
VELOPMENT, work about to begin.

MONARCH. 136 acres, section 5, T3, patent
ed; 23-horsepower electric hoist; shaft 150 fee*, 
sinking to 400. Not listed.

MONOGRAM. Gasoline hoist; shaft being 
sunk on Silver Gray claim.

MONTEZUMA GOLDFIELD. 3 claims. 
Montezuma district; whim; shaft 65 feet, tunnel 
260 feet; men employed, 2. Not listed.

MOTHER LODE. 8 claims adjoining the 
Pride of Gold Mountain, Gold Mountain dis
trict: 4 men working.

NANCY DONALDSON. 4 claims, section 2. 
whim, gasoline hoist ordered; shaft 100 feet. Not 
listed.

NATIONAL. 7 claims, 107 acres, sidelines 
Landers; work just begun. Not listed.

NELSON GOLDFIELD. Lease on 6 blocks 
of Atlanta ground and Goldfield Columbia; com
pany owns 8 claims in Wonder district and or°- 
nerty in Colorado: has taken over Bismark Min
ing Co.; three 15-horsepower hoists, two on 
Atlanta and one on Columbia: shafts on A - 
lanta. 260 feet and 90 feet; on Columbia 200 tee 
Not listed.

NEVADA ALPINE. 21 patented claim5- 
northwestern slope of Lone Mountain, patente • 
output, $300,000. Listed in San Francisco. Net 
listed. .

NEVADA BOY. 500-foot shaft and tunnels, 
men employed, 2. . , ,  „  „„

NEVADA EMPRESS. 8 claims, Gold M°un; 
fain district; windlass, arastra, etc; old working’-
2,000 feet. Not listed. „ .

NEVADA GOLDFIELD. Lease on Esmer- 
alda; 25-horsepower electric hoist; shaft 260 •
and drifting 100 feet in two directions, 
listed.

NEVADA HOMESTAKE. 112 acres; assess
ment and prospecting work. Not listed.

NEVADA KIM BERLY. 3 claims, section • 
shaft 100 feet. Not working. Not listed. .

NEVADA LEASING. 6 claims in Bucksk 
district and lease on half claim in Jumbo s , 
Goldfield running two years; 4 men emp y 
Not listed. . j nv„n

NEVADA MOHAW K. Whim; shaft 
170 feet.

NEVADA PEARL M. & L. 25:|?ors,e.P?haft 
gasoline hoist, etc., on Combination No. {fs 
200 feet, fully timbered; crosscutting; J
working. 90

NEVADA QUEENS. Owns Queen ? roup'tc 
acres, section 9 ; car tracks, blacksmitn,
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tunnel 200 feet; men employed, 8. Not listed.
NEVADA SUNSHINE, 9 claims adjoining 

Nevada Goldfield; car tracks, etc.; tunnel 2,500 
feet, shafts, etc. Not listed.

NEVADA WESTERN. Shaft 85 feet, an
other SO feet, drifting 170 feet.

NEW ENGLAND GOLDFIELD MINING 
COMPANY. PROPERTY, 2 claims, No. 3 and 
4 of Fredonia group, adjoining Black Hawk; work 
to be begun soon under charge of W. F. McNair. 
Offices in Boston.

NEW MOHAWK. 34 acres; shaft 100, going 
to 300.

NIGHT HAW K. 120 acres; 5 leasers, two 
with hoists; 600 feet of workings.

NOBLE. 70 acres, Diamondfield; 6 small 
shafts. Not working. Not listed.

NORTHERN. 12 claims, Diamondfield sec
tion; assessment work. Not listed.

NORTH STAR. 5 claims; 2 shafts, 90 and 125 
feet, 200 feet of crosscuts; hoist ordered. Not 
listed.

OAKLAND. 56 acres, adjoining Common
wealth on south and west; windlass; shafts of 
two leases, 65 and 15 feet, crosscutting 100 feet. 
Not listed.

OAKS. 1 claim and 2 fractions; assessment 
work.

OLD KAINTUCK. 3 claims, 32 acres; 18- 
horsepower hoist; shaft 230 feet, going to 400.

ONTIORA. Lease on Kewanas; 25-horse
power hoist, electric blowers, etc; shaft 200 feet. 
Not listed.

OPHIR. 6 claims adjoining Goldbug; wind
lass; 300 feet of tunnels.

ORAZABA MINES COMPANY. President, 
Capt. E. Bryce Mitchell; secretary, E. W. 
Thomas; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury 
stock, 400,000; PROPERTY, lease on Goldfield 
Combination Mining Co.’s estate, and three claims 
in Goldfield district; EQUIPMENT, 15-horse
power gasoline hoist, air compressor, etc.; DE
VELOPMENT, shaft 285 feet and crosscutting. 
Not listed.

ORIGINAL GOLDFIELD MINING COM
PANY. President, H. E. Humphrey; secretary, 
Addie Williams; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; 
treasury stock, 400,000; PROPERTY, 4 claims 
west of town of Goldfield. Not working. Not 
listed.

ORIGINAL VELVET L & M. 7 claims and 
lease on Velvet; 25-horsepower electric hoist on 
lease; shaft 300 feet; 2 shifts working.

ORO. 30 acres; electrical hoist, etc.; company 
shaft 150 feet; 1 leaser.

PALACE. 32 acres adjoining Great Bend; 2 
whims; shaft 127 feet and another 150 feet, by 
two leasers.

PANHARD. 5 claims near Rochester, 3 
claims three miles west of Goldfield; assessment 
work. Not listed.

PHILADELPHIA. 5 claims six and a half 
miles east of Goldfield. Nothing doing.

PITTSBURG NEVADA. 5 claims east of 
Frances group; 25-horsepower gasoline plant,
complete; shaft 220 feet; men working, 8; going 
to 500 feet. Not listed.

POCAHONTAS. 4 claims, 70 acres; 4 shatts, 
10 to 125 feet; gasoline hoist.

POLEVERDE LEASING & MINING COM
PANY. President, J. L. Lindsay; PROPERTY,
2 claims in Diamondfield section and lease on 
Jumbo Extension; preparing for active develop- 
ment. _ , .

POLLARD FLORENCE M. & L. 7 claims
and Pollard lease on Florence, and Calvert lease 
on Red Hills; on Pollard lease 25-horsepower 
gasoline hoist; on Calvert lease 15-horsepower 
gasoline; on Pollard lease, shaft 350 feeL un
derground workings 1,100 feet; on Ca ve >
shaft 150 feet, 250 feet drifting; on Gold Blos
som group, shaft 20 feet. , ■ if.

PORTLAND. 8 claims; 500 feet of sha“ l
1,500 feet crosscuts; 40-horsepower hoist and 
equipment. Not working at present.

POTLATCH. 3 claims adjoining Velvet a 
Blue Bull; worked by . leasers, there_ being JS. 
three of which have hoists, etc., sha 
200 feet, all required by contract to g
feet in 7 months. p ot_

POTLATCH L. & M. Lease 6 « re s  0 P ^  
latch, running 18 months; shaft 60 fee .

^REFERRED. Lease on Valley View.^ad- 
joining Adams; own 4 clanns nort P 
district; shaft 50 feet. Not 1S • { and

PRINCETON. 4 claims, shaft 100
drifting 100 feet. Not listed. district;PRINTER BOY. 4 claims. Cactts district,
shaft 75 feet and tunneling. Not l’st?°n t Dia.QUARTZITE. 3 claims and fraction
mondfield; shaft 6°_feet- fracti0n. 97 acres;RACINE. 5 claims and tract ’Usted.
180 feet shafts and prospecting. No

RED BUTTE. 7 claims, 120 acres; assess
ment work. Not listed.

RED HILL. 3 claims between Portland and 
Combination; company hoist, 37-horsepower; 2 
leasers equipped with machinery; 4 leasers with 
whims, shafts and workings 1,000 feet in extent.

RED HILLS M. & L. Lease on September 
claim of Red Hills; 18-horsepower gasoline hoist; 
shaft 225 feet. Not listed.

RED KING. 4 claims, 75 acres, and lease 
on Red King claim of Florence, expiring Oct. 1; 
on lease, 18-horsepower gasoline hoist, etc.; 
shaft 200 feet, fully timbered.

RED LION. 4 claims and 2 fractions, 120 
acres; 50-foot shaft, 30 feet tunnels; 50 feet cross
cuts.

RED TOP FRACTION. 25-horsepower gaso
line hoist; 100-foot shaft on Red Top, 45-foot 
shaft on Lucky Bill, 25-foot shaft on Day
break.

RED TOP MINING. 2 claims, 21 acres; 
60-horsepower electric hoist; shaft, 3 compart
ment, 250 feet; three shifts working; great flow 
of water from 200-foot level. Preparing to ship.

RED TOP EX. LEASING. Lease on Red 
Top Extension, 18 months; 25-horsepower gaso
line hoist, blower, etc; shaft, timbered, 210 
feet.

RED TOP EXTENSION. 26 acres, being 
worked by Red Top Ex. Leasing; handicapped 
by flow of water; pumps to be installed.

RELIANCE. 60 acres; assessment work, 
prospecting shafts on each claim. Not listed.

RICKARD MOHAWK LEASING. One- 
eighth interest in Mohawk-Jumbo lease and 100 
acres in Rosebud district; power hoist on lease;
2 shafts, 200 feet each. Not listed.

ROCHESTER. 2 claims, five miles east of 
Goldfield, and 4 in Gold Mountain; 15-horse
power gasoline hoist; shafts 200 and 100 feet 
and 300 feet of drifting; two shifts working.

ROSEBUSH L. & M. Lease on Rosebush, ex
piring Sept, 1908, and 7 claims twelve miles 
east of Goldfield; electric hoist; 2 compartment 
shaft, 265 feet, going to 300 feet; on Quartz 
Mountain tunnel 50 feet.

RUBY. 100 acres, 5 claims; shaft 100 feet. 
RUBVT HILL. 3 claims, 45 acres: 2 shafts, 

100 feet each, both watered. Not working.
SANDSTORM. 3 claims and fraction. 2 y 2 

miles north of Goldfield; 25-horsepower gaso
line: 400 feet drifting; 14 men working.

SANDSTORM ANNEX. 3 claims, 37 acres; 
assessment work. Not listed.

SANDSTORM EX. 31 acres; 5 shafts and 
500 feet of drifting. Not listed.

SANDSTORM WEST EX. 3 claims adjoin
ing Jupiter; windlass; shaft 45 feet. Listed.

SANTA CLAUS. 5 claims, two miles east 
of Diamondfield; shaft 40 feet, incline 90 feet, 
crosscutting from bottom of incline. Not listed.

SECOYIA. 45 acres; assessment work. Not 
listed.

SEVEN TROUGHS GOLDFIELD MINING 
COMPANY. President, E. T. Roberts; secre
tary, G. O. Smythe; PROPERTY, lease on Sep
tember claim of Red Hills and two claims in 
Seven Troughs country, and two in Coledale; 
EQUIPMENT, gasoline hoist, etc.; DEVELOP
MENT, shaft 170 feet and going to 250 feet.

SHOSHONE. 1 claim adjoining Gold Flat 
and American; shaft 65 feet; men working, 3. 
Not listed.

SIERRA. 8 claims, 103 acres; shafts 40 feet. 
Not listed.

SILVER PEAK VALCADA EX. 7 full 
claims and a fraction, 160 acres; assessment 
work. Not listed.

SILVER PICK. 65 acres, patented, i y 2 
miles north of Goldfield: shaft 250 feet: several 
leasers; equipment complete; hoists and pump
ing plant to control big water flow.

SILVER PICK EX. 1 claim adjoining Sil
ver Pick; 25-horsepower gasoline hoist, etc.: 
shaft 90 feet.

SIMMERONE. Lease on Simmerone, one 
running to April, 1908, and owns 8 acres adjoin
ing: 25-horsepower gasoline hoist; shaft 250 feet.

SILVER PICK LEASING SYNDICATE. 
Lease on Silver Pick; 15-horsepower hoist, etc.: 
shaft 240 feet, crosscutting on 150-foot level. 
Not listed.

SKYLARK. 50 acres adjoining town of Dia
mondfield; gasoline hoist installed; shaft 100 
feet.

SOUVENIR. 5 claims three miles northeast 
of Goldfield; shaft 150 feet and crosscutting.

SOVEREIGN. 6 claims in four groups, 102 
acres; 18-horsepower hoist; main shaft 200 feet;
2 leasers.

SPEARHEAD. 5 leasers; 30 men working. 
SPEARHEAD CLARK LEASING. Lease 

on Spearhead, 200 x 300 feet; 18-horsepower 
gasoline hoist; shaft 210 feet. Not listed.

STAMFORD-NEVADA. 2 claims; assess
ment work. Not listed.

ST. IVES. 35-horsepower gasoline hoist, fully 
equipped; shaft 350 feet, drifting 600 feet; 3 
leasers, Codd lease in shipping ore; main shaft 
350 feet crosscutting.

ST. IVES LEASING. 25-horsepower gasoline 
hoist; shaft 350 feet with 200 feet of crosscut, 
working to connect with main shaft. Shipping.

SUNNYSIDE. Shaft 50 feet and surface pros
pect work.

SUNRISE. 2 claims in Goldfield and 4 in 
Bullfrog district; shaft 150 feet and surface pros
pecting. Not listed.

SYNDICATE MINING, llj^  acres and lease 
on Red King claim of Florence; power hoist; 
shaft 250 feet; flow of water developed.

TALMAGE. 600 acres on Vindicator Moun
tain and east of Diamondfield; on Vindicator 
Mountain, 200 feet of sinking; several leasers. 
Not listed.

THIRD CHANCE. 24 acres and fraction, 
endlining C. O. D.; 30-horsepower electric hoist, 
shaft 150 feet; Review lease, shaft 175 feet; not 
working;. Golden Vault lease, 65 feet. Leases 
granted extension of one year.

TOGNONI. 6 claims four miles east of 
Goldfield; shaft 80 feet, tunnel 140 feet; men 
employed, 2.

TOMBOY. 17 acres adjoining Sandstorm; 
12-horsepower gasoline hoist, etc.; shaft 200 feet, 
crosscut 200 feet, crosscutting east and north. 

TRANSVAAL. 4 claims; assessment work. 
TREASURE. 184 acres; 2 leases; company 

prospect work. Not listed.
UTICA. 4 claims, one adjoining Vindicator 

and three north of Great Bend; windlass, 25- 
horsepower gasoline hoist ordered: shaft 75 feet. 
Recently promoted. Listed in San Francisco.

UNITED MINES. 2 claims 2 miles northeast 
of Goldfield: windlass, shaft 140 feet.

UNITY CONSOLIDATED. 30 acres; 100 
feet. Not listed.

VANEDA M. & L. 8 claims adjoining Gold 
Blossom and 2 leases on Red Hills; Keelyn lease 
down 120 feet. Not listed.

VELVET. 2 claims and fraction between St 
Ives and Spearhead; power hoists; shafts 300 
feet, work of 12 leasers. Active developments.

VENCENDOR L. & M. 6 claims and lease 
on Goldfield Combination, expiring August 1, 
1908; 25-horsepower hoist on lease; shaft 370 
feet.

VERNAL EXTENSION. Shaft 50 feet. 
VERNAL MINING. 45 acres north of Daisy, 

just patented, Chicago capitalists have secured 
control: one lease working.

VICTORIA. 50-foot shaft.
VICTOR. 4 claims, 60 acres; assessment 

work. Not listed.
VINDICATOR. 4 claims and fraction; pros

pecting. shafts and trenching. Not listed.
W AVERLEY M. & L. 3 claims west of 

Columbia Mountain, lease on C. O. D and lease 
on Gold Coin of Jumbo Ex., which expires 
January, 1908; both leases, gasoline hoists; C. 
O. D., shaft 175 feet and crosscutting; Gold 
Coin, shaft 150 feet, crosscutting from two 
levels. Stock listed in San Francisco.

WHEELING. 5 miles east of Goldfield, be
tween Rochester and Majestic estates.

WILD HORSE. 10 acres; tunnel 400 feet, 
shaft 600 feet and trenching. Not listed. 

W ILLIAM S M. & L. Lease on Kewanas: own
5 claims at Lone Mountain, adjoining Home- 
stake; on lease. 50-horsepower electric hoist; 
shaft 125 feet, drifting. Not listed.

WONDERLAND M. & L. 2 claims in Gold
field district, lease on C. O. D. and lease on 
Golconda claim. Consolidated ground: hoist or
dered for both leases: shaft on C. O. D. 140 feet: 
on Golconda 75 feet; hoists ordered. Not list
ed.

WONDER SYNDICATE. Lease on Sierra, 
Goldfield, and on Spider and Wasp and Wonder 
Rex, Wonder: own 3 claims in Lida Valley; 
tunnel on Spider and Wasp. Not listed.

WONDER GOLDFIELD. 4 claims and frac
tion; shafts 90 and 50 feet, 200 feet of open cut. 
40 feet drift.

YELLOW ROSE. 200-foot shafts, 150 feet 
trenches. 30 feet crosscuts; windlass.

YELLOW TIGER. 80 acres in Diamondfield 
section, and 34 near Red Hills. Elk Con. M.
6  L. is sinking 3 compartment shaft; 100-horse- 
power electric hoist; tunnel 300 feet, shafts 75 
feet, 80 feet, 400 feet drifting.

YELLOW TOP. 2 claims 2*/£ miles south
east of Goldfield, sidelining Meda; shaft 135 feet; 
one leaser at work; hoist ordered.

ZION CON. 6 claims, 120 acres, two miles 
north of Diamondfield; assessment work. Not 
listed.
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T he Nevada-Goldfield 
Reduction Co.

WE HAVE COMPLETED OUR NEW SYSTEM 
OF STORAGE BINS WITH UP-TO-DATE

BELT CONVEYORS

We Keep Your Ore Separate
W e Will Satisfy You By Sampling

WE RECEIVE ORE BY R A I L R O A D  OR BY WAGON

Our daily capacity is 500 tons, f  W e are now in full operation, f  W e 

buy all classes and grades of ores. €J W e make special rates upon low- 

grade milling ores. <J W e buy concentrates and bullion. ^  W e refine 

precipitates, and we retort amalgam. W e are ready at any time to 

send a representative to sample and estimate values of dumps with a view 

to immediate cash purchase. W e are equipped to make rapid and exad 

te&s of ores for commercial treatment.

L E T  U S F I G U R E  W I T H  Y O U
«1 W E  CAN A SSU R E  YO U OF IM M EDIATE AND C O U R 
TE O U S T R E A T M E N T . <1 C A LL U S BY PHONE O R W R IT E

The Nevada-Goldfield Reduction Co.
GOLDFIELD, NEVADA

BOX 5 8 5




